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lNT,RODUCTlON 

A_ munber of environmental factors appear to infiuenc.e the growth 
of trees Rud certain standard characteristics .related to wood quality. 
These !actors may be interacting so tlmt the direct specific influence 
of one or another is not ob\-iolls. Ho,,~ever, the combined effect of 
several factors of a· pltlticul!tl' enviromnent may be indicated by 
tlmOlUlt of !Ulllual gro"ih (ring width), by proportional amounts of 
springwooc1 aml sUllllnerwood, or by specific gnwity (density). 

Sometimes the relationsh.ip of ring width to specific gravity for a 
given species is sufficiently clear to wiU'rlUlt rather definite quality 
e,'aluabons, but more often this relationsh.ip yaries during t.he life of 
the -st.'md. Becn.lIse of this variation, n. history of e!1rlrolUuental 
changes must be considered (59).1 It has beC?me very imporhmt, 
therefore, to lea.rn what- condltions of growth mfiuence wood prop
erties most noticeably and to.find out how silricultural practices can 
improve wood quality (38) . 

This hulletin contains the results of studies conducted at the For
est Proc1u.ets Laborat011' that re\"eltl the greltt ':lU~ia.bility in wood 
quality as indicated by specific gra\-ity determinations lUld other tests. 
It .a.lso exphtins how, within natuml limits, the qua.lity of wood Cltll 
he unpro\-ed t.lll·ongh the lui of sih-iClllt.m·e. 

mSTORY 

R(''search relating to tree growth and wood properties was begun 
in Europe nenrly a centtll"y'ago. A_mong the more important early 
investigations, the works of Rohert Hartig (17,18, 19, fdO) are pre
eminent. ",Vorking with both broad-leaved and coniferous species, he 
sought, to determine the influence of climate a,nd of soil fertility upon 
the ·weight of cll-y wood. He. a,lso st.,udied tl1e relat.ions bet.ween the rate 
of growth oftrees in diameter lWc1 the resulting specific gravity of the 
wood produced. 

Aiter it great many e.~periments, Hltrtig formulated his conclusions 
into a system which he termed the nourishment theory (Erniihrungs 
Thoorie) (18). In this tlleory, he held that the specific, graxity of 
wood is dependent upon t.he relat.ionships of soi] fertility, transpira
tion of water by the tree crown, and assimilation. He asserted that 
the Itnatomicnl structure of wood conforms to the needs of the tree 
as influenced by external conditiolls and tlutf Ule quantity of the 
growtll depends upon the total lUllolmt· of foliage a,nd upon the as
similatire energT of the leaTes, which is affected by the quality of the 
soil, the sunlight, and the tempe-mture. Furthermore, the specific 
~'Tll\-ity of ,yooel is influenced by the proport.ional quantity ·of COll

cluding tissue to suppOlting tissue. The greater the transpiration as 
eompared· with the production of wood substance, the greater the 
lLl110unt of porous tissue fonnecl and the I ighter the wood. Therefore, 
he<1.\"ier wood results when the. most abuIlchnt assim ilnJion possible 
accompanies n. normal tnUlspiration. 

1 Italic numbers In parentheses refer to ".Literature Cited," p. 93. 
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The ]Itrge number of factors included in Hartig's nourishment theory 
mlikes it difficult to sbtte whic1l factor or factors mltybe most im
portltnt. in controlling wood quality. In discussing the weight and 
structure of wood, Busgen (6), probably on account of this uncer
btinty of factors, gives little credit to the results of research by Hartig, 
Sanio (69), and Bertog (4-). He summarizes the "present stateo! 
experimental l'eSeltrch on the influence of externll.1 conditions upon 
wood structure" by saying : "In this direction but little has been done, 
Itlthough nttention has for a long time been directed towllrd the de
pendence of n,Ilntomical relations upon .environment." 

'The works of other early investigators had a· much more restricted 
scope than the research of Hartig. Ciesler (8) found that spruce 
gl"Own in the optimum of its nat.urltl habitat showed higher lignin con
tent than that grown in locations outside its natumllimits of distribu
tion. Later (9) he investigated the properties of rapidly grown spruce 
in contrast. with slowly grown spruce, basing his study upon a com
pal'ison of wood from two stands. A dominant, a codominant, and u 
suppl'essed tree were selected from each sttmd. In both stunds, he 
found that. the more ra.pidly growing dominant spruce trees produced 
"'load lower in specific grtwity than did the codominallt trees. In one 
stu.nd, however, t.he suppressed tree produced wood of high specific 
gravity, wh ile in the other t.he wood was about t.he Sltme weight as that 
of the dominltnt trees. He found tJUtt the higher specificgmvity 
figures corresponded to the wood that contained a grenter proportion 
of summerwood in the annual rings. The results of this work agree 
with Ha.l'tig·s ideas that differences occur in the qua.lity of the wood 
in the same stand, and yet it cttnnot be sa.id thnt either the largor or 
t he smaller trees produce the better wood. 

;Tanka (9) made additiomtl investigations upon the hardness of the 
wood in the SILme trees studied by Ciesler. His work showed thttt 
spruce wood of rapid g'l"Owth was softer than that of the slower or 
more norma] growth. In investigating the ql~ality of larch wood 
(g?3) , he could find no relation between the rate of growth and the 
specific gravity, but he was able to show tIlltt the weight depended 
upon the relative proportion of smnmerwood in the annuul rings. 

During the past decades many investigators have worked in the field 
of vltria.bilit.y of wood and have sought to attriibute it to one or more 
factors of growtll and environment. An exhaustive review of such 
literatUl'e is not-possible here, but the works of severa.l researchers are 
mentioned briefly. More recent works that. deuJ whoIly or in palt wit,h 
the application of silvicu1t.ure in contl"Olling the specific gravity of 
wood lLre mentioned, together with an indication or some of the im
portnntresults obtained. 

Begiuning wit.h whit.e pine, Burger made a long series of investiga
tions Ilnder t.he subjeet. "'YODd, Leaf Quantity, and Growth." In his 
first report (5), he showed It higher percentage of needles by weight 
in young trees (20 years old) tlutn in trees of greater age up to 70 
yell.rs. In the StLme trees, the specific gra.vity of the wood increased 
fl"Om the pit.h toward the periphery. The he.'1vier wood was not fmmd 
in trees growing alone or in t.rees wjth weakly developed crowns, but. 
it was present in trees occupying an intermediat.e position 'between the 
two extremes. The higher proportion of needles in the young trees 
n;nd the lower wood density at. that age, as well as in older isolated trees 
or in those with weak: crowns, indicates an optimum specific gra.vity 
wood relationship for trees with an intermediate crown position. 



APPLICATION OF SILVICULTURE, ETC. 

Trendelenburg ('i/l) explain~l specific gr:avity vu,riations in conifers 
by diiferentiating between crown- Imd soom-formed wood in the cross 
sections and ]ongitudinlllsections of inter.mediate t.rees. The crown
formed, low-density wood was formed at a time when the active crown 
was ill close proximity to the clUilibial tlr6aS of growth: , 

Ina study of spruce and 'balsRm fir (16), Hale and Prmce lllenstern 
Canada showed that Ore trees from l'u,pidly growing sbtnds produced 
lighter wood than the more slo\,;]y growing trees. The trees OffJlImller 
size, however, produced less weight of woodl)et' unit of basalnrea of 
the stenl than the more l'ltpidly grown trees. No dltta were presented 
to show yield in wood weight per acre per year. In a complu'ison of 
stands, the wooc1 tended to be of higher density when the rate ·of 
growth was slow. 

On the other hand, Turnbull (7J,.) ,reporting on pine plantations in 
South ~Vrica, concluded that the density of wood in !t particular year 
is not determined by ring width, but rather tlmt it is proportional to 
!l function of age. Accordingly, a rapidly groml eenh'al core of low
density wood will provide It ~"reatel' sudace fot' 1ater laying on of a 
heavier zone, Turnbull found that this combination produced the 
largest volume of individual stems in It aO-year rotation when follow
ing the silviculturall'ecommendations of Craib (10). More recently, 
Scott and MacGregor (70) assessed the features and vnlues of rapidly 
growll wood in coniferous pIanbttions by saying thnt the number of 
lUulUal rings per inch alone is lIot au adequate 01' safe index of wood 
quality, but along with other factors, such as speeific gravity, percent 
of summerwood, l'ingage, and position in the tree, the annuall'ings 
per inch at"e 11 use:l'u1 index. 

In British Columbia, Wellwood (7'6) found dominant Douglas-fir 
tTees ill second-g-rowth sbtnds to have sig-nificant.1y lower specific grav
ity values tlmll the coclomimmt 01' the intermediate trees, which showed 
no significlmt ditt'erences, He found also tlmt the h'ees on good sites 
had significantly lower' specific. gravity va]ues tlmn those on average 
sites, but on good sites the :.:rown dasses showed 110 significant differ
ences. By regulating the growth within limits, 1Vellwood concluded 
that the forestel' could pl'ocluce wood of the desired qua] ity. 

Chalk (7) in GrelLt Bribtilll'eported that the wood in the indi ,'i(llial 
gl'Owth rings of a very fast-grown Doug-las-fir stem]9 years old with 
ltl1 a,lmost eOl1stant ring width of about one-third inch had a uniform 
density from pith to bark, w.ithout an increase outward as was re
ported by Turnbull for fast-grown South African pines, :More slowly 
grown matedal with about 1,tio-inch--wide rings gaye similar results. 
Cha1k found no gelleml relation between density and I'ing width, but 
the highest densities o('curJ'ed in rinl!s Jess than (i millimeters in width 
and at the outside of It tree with access to river water. 

SpU1'l' Ilnd Hsiullg (7:8), after 11 mther exhausf'i\'e redew, said that 
the. many papers written o\'el' the past century 011 the eHect of growth 
eonditions or the speeific ~l'llyity of con.ifers are ,in basic agreement 
\\'hen sueh faetors as age and position of the tree are taken into 
consideration. They placed greltt confidence in the efl'ect of age when 
specific f,"l'avity increases progl'essi\'ely in young trees but c1id not 
explain specific gl'llvity decreases that occur latel', They credited 
111I~jOJ' clitrel'euces in site quality but depreciated the influence of 
ring width on specific gravity and questioned the economics of its 
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control. Moreover, they omitted consideratibn ·of wide-Tinged 
juvenile wood with its relatively Jow str.ength, excessive longitudinal 
snrinkage,.and low pulp yield. They ended their reVielY by pointing 
out that the highest rate of growth commensurable with good fOl;m, 
small knots, natural pruning, and other silvicultural considerations is 
desirable and should give a maximtm'lofhigh-grade lumber. 

Hildebrandt t21), studying specifl~ gravity of spruce ill Europe, 
found two kinds of l'ehltionships betwep,n age .and specific gravity: 
(1) A l'eg'Jlar increase in specIfic gravity from the first decade on, 
o.nd (2) an lnitially high specific gravity tlult dec1illed to a minimulll 
value :in about 30 years, after which the initial specific gravity was 
attniIled again about 40 years later. He attributed indi,ridual dif
ferences in sin~le trees to variable growiIlg conditions and obseTved 
that "a generahzation to the effect of increase in specific gravity with 
age is not possible." 

Iablokoff (~g) attributed the unfavorable quality of wide-ringed 
ligneous material to a relationship between cambial activity and cer
tain hormonal secretions from the buds. This relationship, he said~ 
is influenced by excessive crown volume that causes a break in the 
equilibrium of cell iormatiml and a resulting disOl'ganization of the 
wood structure. He caJled this a new hypothesis on the meelinnism 
of wood formation. 

Penistan (63) summed up a prescription for wood quality as.: Care
ful choice of species; thinning to concentrate growth on the finest 
stems, not the largest ones: and control of early ring width by raising 
new crops in side shade whenever possible. 

Ziegler (81) expects a large variation ill the correhx ion of wood 
characteristics and site, tUlless other dependent quality ('hal'aetel'istics 
interact to bring about a ('orrespolldingly smaller variation. 

Rendle and Phillips (68), in a comparison of wood formedlltter, 
showed that the older wood is iIlvariably denser, indicating that the 
higher density of the oldffi: wood is an age effect rather than a (limin
ishing of ring width. This confirms Turnbull's findings on widely 
spaced softwood in South Africa, which could be applied in Great 
Britain whe.re rapid growth can be maintained. 

Fry and Chalk (14), after an investigatiollof 13-year-oldi~rees of 
Pinu8 pat1tZa, concluded that their results did not SllOW that specific 
gravity variation is determined by either «([,) ring width or (b) age 
from the pith, but rather that both factors operate simultaneously. 
They did not recommend a general acceptance of their l'esults because 
the springwood in the young trees with which they worked was of 
unusually high density and large differences between springwood and 
summerwood were lacking. 

Von Pechmann (62) says that the characteristics of wood structure 
are not only II natural product but are influenced by sil \~icultural prac
tices. In spruce, he contends, restriction of growth at the younger ages 
must be ('onsidered if one desires to obtain compact, dense, strong 
wood with few knots by methods of natural regeneration over It long 
period of time. In pine, the possibility exists of increasing the pro
portions of high-quality wood by limiting branching. Stems grown 
tinder sh3,de present the best .results. 

The gross specific O'ravity of Douglas-fir in Germany ,,,as reported 
by Knigge (f4) to decrease similarly for increasing imd decreasing 
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ring width from a maximum ring width of '2 millimeters. These 
relationships correspond .to those hetweenannual ring width!Lnd -the 
proportion of summerwood. He iound them to be statistically more 
significant than the relation of specific gra \'1 ty tongeor the position 
oithe sample in the trunk. After mathematically excluding the 
:influence of annual ring width on the change in specific gravity, .an 
increase in specific graYlty with increasing age (contrary to Turnbull 
and others) could 110 longer be detected. 

Gohre (15) said thttt in the literature of 'well-known research 
workers the infiue!.lce of locality and region of growth on the specific 
gra vity of trees is judged yery dift'erently and that Borne ·of their 
c;)llclusious s1\ow considemblecontrndiciion. The specific .gradty 
values in indi,rldual trees of Douglas-fir, pine, beech, and I?oplars :vary 
~reu.t1y, lfathematical and statisticnl comparisons of indIVIdual trees 
III the same locality give such a large number of significantly differing 
values that diiferencesbetween trees of different localities are 
uuimportant. 

In discussing wood density, Anderson (3) states that the minimal 
number of rings per inch should be 10 for conifers, the idealbeiug 15 
to 20,. say 16 ri11O's. This agrees wen ,,·ith Knigge who found that 
best l'lng width for DoughlR-fir in Gel'mtU1Y is approximately 12 to 
the inch. Ander.'Son says that it is addsable to crowd a stand when 
it is young ami to openi t up gradually so that .00 wide rings are 
ever formed in the trees. In spenking- of j'in¥-porous hardwoods, like 
oak and ash, he states that the wider the l'ing, ag!dn within limits, 
the stronger the timber. If strength is desired in these broad-leaved 
trees, the aim should be for fast growth but for not more than eight 
rings per inch of radius. For softer textUl'erl wood, such as that used 
in fUl'1liture work, narrower l'ings would be better, aoout 16 to the inch. 

Aldridge and Hudson (11 ~) do not confirm Turnbull's (74) work, 
In released trees 40 years of age or more, the faster grown outer wood 
was less dense than that of the inner, slowly grown core. In relatively 
uniform-grown material, they found no evidence of increasing density 
f.rom the pith outward that could be attributed to distance from the 
pith or to a~e. The cust.omal'yrapid to slow growth, however, showed 
ltil increase.Ul density as ring width decreased. Aldridge and Hudson 
seek to remo\'e the confusion arising from the discussions of slowly 
grown juvenile and fast grown Hdult wood by recommending more re
search into the nature of these wood types, 

Rendle (61), after discussing summerwood iOl'Ill!ttion and density 
of sofbyoocls, names a number of possible contribu6ng factors. He 
conCludes by saying that with so mnny factors operating, 110 simple 
direct relation exists between anyone factol', such as ring widt.h, and 
LLw, teclmica I properties of the timber. 

To sum ni) the foregoing assumptions, results, conclusions, and 
re.commend!Ltions, it appears that formation of wood is one of the most 
complex physiological processes of nature and that the many factors 
in \'oln·d act someti mes .in lmrmony, sometimes.in opposition. Further
more, the relative e.fl'ects of these factors are for the most part, only 
itut('em'ately measurable and, as a result, that which sometimes appe~l'S 
linder' one eondition as a significant correlation may under other Cll'
Clunstlll1CeS prove valueless. In other words, t1le basic physiology of 
wood formal. ion is not yet: fully undel'Stood. 
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SIGNIFICANCE OF SPECIFIC GRAVITY AS AN INDEX 
OF WOOD QUALITY 

The specific gravity or weight per unit volume of wood under nor
mal conditions provides.1\ .good estimation of strength and other prop
erties of wood. In nHtklng specific gravity determinations, knots and 
the wood close to them should be .avoided. Pitch-SOltked coniferspeci
mens should either have the pitch extracted or not be used. Scar tis
sue, tension wood, IlJld compression wood also influence specific 
gravity !lind, when present, must be taken int.o account. 

In silvicultural studi~ relating to specific gl"clNity, care must be 
taken to b~t representatJve samples of tl'eesor stands .and to compare 
wood from designated positions in the troos, since wood may vary 
considerably horlzontally in a tree and with distance above the ground. 
To fulfill this require'\;lent, the U.S. Forest Products Laboratory's 
comparisons of specific gray-ity andstroogth a,re for wood at 8- to 
Hi-foot heights. When data for other portions of the trees are com
PM-oo., the heights 1Lre shown. 

For most of our nativecommercials£XICies, considerable data have 
been pub] ished on relationships ·of specific grayity to mechanieul 
stren~h. Anexamp]e:is given in table 1. Add:itionaldata can be 
founa in U.S. Department ·of Agriculture BulletiIl 479 (~7) and the 
Wood Handbook (75). 

TABLE I.-Relation of specific gravity to strength tests 

Kind of test 

Impact Hardness, 
bending, Compres- load required 

Specific height of sion to embed a 
Species gravity I Static drop parallel to 0.444-inch 

bending, causing the grain, ball to ~f its 
modulus complete maximum diameter 

of rupture failure crushing 
with strength 

50-pound End Side 
hammer 

Pignut hickory P.s.i. Jns. P.s.i. Lbs. £118. 
(CarYIl glabra) __ O. 50 8,200 54 3,600 850 780Do__________ .62 10, 800 70 4,540 1,130 1,200 

Loblolly pine 
(Pin'us taeda) __ .41 6, 870 24 3,050 390 400Do__________ .5{\ 8, 740 36 4, 230 4.60 500 

I Based on volume when green and weight when ovendry. 

Data in table 1 show that a d ifJ'erenr.e of 0.12 in specific gravity 
in pignut hickory was accompanied by difJ'erences of 2,600 pounds 
per squa.re .inch :in modulus rupture, 16 .inches in height of dro!? of a 
50-pound hammer in the impact bl'lld:ing test, 940 pounds of maXl1llUm 
crushing strength ill compression parallel to the grain t.ests, 280 
pounds in end hardness, and 420 pounds in side hardness tests. Sjmi
lar d:ifferenC-es may be noted also for t,he data on loblolly pine. 
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The influence of geogmphic habitat upon specific gravity of wcod 
within the natuml range of a species has been recognized for some 
species that have a, 'wide rustribution. A difference in habitat, 110'1
~ver, is likely to be accompanied by changes in site quality, which in 
ltself could exert greater influence OIl wood quality than htitude or 
longitude. 

Investigations have shown that. sufficient growing splwe is of pri
mary importance among gl"Owth factors, since it influences the develop
mentof the crown and roots, amI he11C8 the ability of fL tree to obtain 
and use plant food elements and moisture from the soil. This is em
phasized in the open-grown trees. Therefore, lack of growing space 
has it retarding efl'ect upon the yolume growth of trees, e'-en 'when other 
factors SUd.l as soil type, soil fertiljty, allClsoil moisture are sufficient. 
In any young stand there is a, gradual increl\se in size of crowns until 
all the space between the trees is occupied. After that, 11l11ess the 
stand is thinned properly, aeontinual struggle takes place for more 
gr'owing space and sunlight. As a result, the weaker trees are sup
pressed, their crowns become completely slmdec1, and e\'elltually they 
die. E,-en the trees that are ,able to extend their uppermost branches 
to the sunlight lose many lateral branches because of cTowding from 
the side, ~mcl theh' eapacity for 'wood production is decreased accord
jngly. 

RESEARCH METHODS 

The silvicultuml studies described in this bulletin include bon1 
broad-lea,'ecl u.ncl coniferous speeies. The wood collected consisted of 
cross sections tn,]ten from the stems at illtelTals of about 15 feet, 
sometimes less, with eare toinc.1ude material from the 8- to 16-foot 
height, for purposes of comparison. The 110rth-southdirectioll on each 
section was marked. Before each tree was felled, a description of 
it was recorded on an appropriate form, photographs 'were taken when 
pract.ical, and the prillC'ipnl fadOl'S of the site, soil, topogmphy, and 
species of the forest were described. Individual trees from 'which 
specimens were to be cut 'were designat(>c1 by numbers, and each section 
obtained was gi\ren its tre(> numher and an identifying Jetter. 

The ~vecimens used for spetilic gl'lwity determinations 'were taken 
from flitches or' wedges, usually extending north and south through 
the pith of each tree (fig. 1). They were 4 to (iillc1les along the. 
grain. :2 to 21/2 inches in width (tangentially), and of varying radial 
dimensions conforming to certain groups of annual rings taken hI 
pairs frolll eaeh side of th(> pith, The grouping of rings selected 
for a, tree. was used ~\S mud1 as possible for sections at all lleights 
in thE:' tree: the resnlt::; ga\'e Spf'eilllellS that wer'e, repr·eselltnti\'e. of 
aefiJlite periods of growth at the he.ights sampled. E:tch spetimen in 
the. ct'OSS sec,tion '~'as .ic1(>lItified so that its original position in the. 
tree, 'was accurately Imo\Yl1. 

The radial dimension of e.ach spee.imen, the nurnberof annual 
,!!l'owth rings compr.ising ii, and the. l'ime of growth 'were reeol'c1ed. 
,Veights ltllr1 YO]UllWS of spec'imensin the. green eonclition ,Yel'e. re
corded a;nd measured. the. yolume. heing detennined b)T inunersioll. 
Specimens were seasollE:'cl slowly by air drying 01' b)' ('onditioning un
dercontrol1ed humidity for several weeks and lilll111y brought to 
constnnt weight by drying at a temperat.ure of 100° to 103° C. 

67511:; O--(l:{---::! 
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1I-1111~F 

Figur. 1.-Cutting diagram for specific gravity specimens. 

Weights and volumes were again recorded. From the data, shrinkage 
in volume was also computed. The specific gravity values in this 
bulletin are based on the ovendry weight of the specimens and their 
volumes when green, and again when moisture free. They were de
termined by dividing ovendry weight by green volume, unless other
wise noted. For some specifications, it was desirable to divide oven
dry weight by ovendry volume. 

BROAD-LEAVED SPECIES (HARDWOODS) 

Broad-leaved species, on a basis of wood structure,a.re classified as 
ring porous, semiring porous, and diffuse porous, depending upon the 
general arrangement of the large vessels or pores in the growth rings. 

Species of the ring-porous group included white ash, hickories, elms, 
and red and white oaks. Semiring-porolls species were represented 
by black walnut. The diffuse-porous species inchlded maples, birches, 
yellow-poplar, and several others. 

Ring-Porous Hardwoods 
White Ash 

An initial study of white ash (Framinu.s americana) compared the 
specific gravity of white ash growing- under entirely different condi
tionsof topography .and soD, ranging from New York and New 
England to the hIgh slopes of the southern .Appalachians, the bottom 
lands of the Mississippi River, and to the Ozarks in .Arkansas. Three 
to seven trees were represented from each of 12 locations (table 2) . 

.Average specific gravity values for white ash from these different 
regions did not show striking differences. In general, young stands 
produced heavier wood than the older ones. Considerable variation 
was evident among trees in the same stand and wit,hin trees at differ
ent periods of growth. One outstanding result was that the specific 
gravity averaged 6.1 percent lower at the base than at 16 feet, and 
higher for the trees from the overflow deltft bottom lands of the Mis
sissippi River. This difference is in contrast to the variat-ion 
vertIca]]y in the trees from upland locations where wood Ilear the 
stump is heaviest (fig. 2). Green ash from Louisiana had wood of 
much lower density in the bottom parts of trees that grew in Delta 
areas subjected to periodic inundation (33, 55, 61,.). 

http:structure,a.re


TABU] 2.-Description oj st{]nd~, a.nd average specific gravity oj white ash 

i 
; Average Diallleter Anuul1l AverageH~fhtLlwlllit~· EII.'\,II- ! Soil type CharneL!'r launual Tn'ps I Age at breast rings specific 

Lion ! of staud precipi- ! (rnnge) height per sample gravity I 
Ltntion 

I . (mnge) inch in tree ...___ .J._....."-., ~___ --- -~ ,---..-"'~------~ 

Ft. Ins. 1118. No. Ft.N,·I y"
Ne • YOI'k, UswPgo I 700 Hl'd Hllndy 101lm .. 8econd a6 5 48- 65 1:3. a-18. 5 8.8 12-16 O. 582 

( ollnly. growth. ~ 
:'.\11 ;slll'hllsettS, I 150 AlIudnl Sl1ndy .do .. 40 a 5a- 58 9 -11 12.2 12-16 .531 E: 

I l'rkshire , IOllm. 
County. I ~ 

Vcr :nont, Benning- I .• sno Stony loalll ,,,._ .do" :l4 5 44- 76 9 -17 10.6 12-16 .562 o 
t 11\ Connty. 2: 

~o th ('ai'olinn: 
I 1.lnl'OmiJe 2, 000 A1I11 \"inl sandy Plantation ..... -In 5 18- 20 a.0-5.0 8. 0 8-)0 .027 ~ 

COllnt~·. I loam.
1)0. ;1, 500 Black loam_ ~[jx('(,1 ages, 4n 41-I·la 8 -14 15.8 16 .5787 I 

I 
~old growth. 

Tc Hl'SSCC: 
Si1elby COllnty __ 250 IHilt loam ... " _ _do. 50 6 1 !J:~-j81 n -25 17.6 16 . &41 

1)0" 50 I AlIu\"ial silty Delt!l bottom 50 (j ·II-Il!) ll. :3-19. 2 10.8 l(i .507 
cln v 101l1ll. II1I\(!. 

~. ~oLt County 1,750 Blaek sandy Mixed ages, 50 a 70- 80 16 -28 1. 1. a 15-16 .596" 101111\. old growth. 
We ;t Virginin, a, :lOO Cluy 10al11 ... " .. ' Old growth. _ • 42 5 IIJ().-:\oa 18 -:n 17.2 12-16 .495 

ocahontus ~ 
ounty. ~ 

AI' llnSllS: 
Htone COllnty ..... I, 100 StOll)" gravelly ,_.".c!o.,. . ·15 5 !J0-122 14 -18 14.8 12-16 .550 

loam. 
ope COllnty: 
SYcamore 1,800 Stony IOlllll" __ .. _ Mixed nges, 45 7 0:3-1a:3 7. 5-19. 6 16.9 16 .566 

• Creek. old growth._do_. _______ _rlo_. ____ ICallau II ollow_ 1,800 .- 45 6 5l-167 ll. 7-18. 8 15. 4 16 .582 
1 

-~---------- ..---.--

I Based on volllum whell grcen and weight when ovcndry. c:o 
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Figure 2.-Comparlson of density of lowland IIeft specimen) and upland grown ash. 

Specific gravity values for wood produced at different stages of 
growth were obtained by separating the lUlI1U!t1 rings into groups of 
10, 20, or more, Ilnd by separating the specimens in such a way that the 
faster and slower periods of growth wOldd be evident. A. general ap
plication of ring width data to specific. gravity did not indicate uny 
constant re1ntionship; however, when individual specimens that. ex
hibited low specifie grlLvity were considered with respect to the whole 
life history of the tree, they corresponded with a retardation of the 
diameter growth (~f)) (Jig. 3). TIns retardation suggested a lack of 
growing spac.e and, since slow diameter growth is associated with a 
dense forest stand, steps were taken to learn whether crowding of the 
trees would influence. specific gru.yity and whet1ler any beneficinl 
effects would result from thinnin<Ts. 

Stands that. represented the ~esired combinations of growth con
ditions were investi~lLted. They comprised three woodlots on soils 
of about equal quahtyin norfheaster'Jl Ohio. Two were even-aged, 
densely st.ocked stanch:; in which the. trC€s had reuehed a. stage of keen 
growth competition. In the third woodlot it etllting that had the ell'e('t 
of a heavy thinning had been made about 30 years earlier. In bot'h 
of the crowded woodlots, ring width near the circumference of t,he 
trees was very narrow and was accompanied by pt'odnet;ion of wood 
of progressin~ly deereasing specific gnl\·ity. In one woodlot. ('his l'l'
duct-ion in specific gravity from thp ('~ntel' to the outside of the tTt'(lS 
averaged 11.4 percent, and in th(' other croweled woodlot it· was H.~) 
pl'rcent. In the thinned woodlot the axerage change in s])('ciIk 
gntyit.y afte.r thinning \\'as only 1 percent, r.orr(,l'Iponding with a \'('I'y 
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large increase in the diameter growth of the trees. Specific gravity 
values for different periods of growth in the three woodlots are pre
sented in table 3 and figure 4. 

Hickories 

A study of hickory included samples from the mountain fOl'ests of 
western North Carolina, the Cumberland foothills in Kentucky, the 
north and south slopes of J\Iount Logan in southern Ohio, and from 

- . , " 
. .. 

b 

A B c 
)1-120420 

Figure 3.-Change, in rate of diameter growth and strudure of annual rings of white ash: 
A, Cross section showing transition from wood of rapid growth and high specific gravity 
near center of the tree, point 0, to wood of slow growth and low 'pecificgravity; fl and C, 
photomicrogrClphs of the strudure of narrow Clnd wide rings at points b Clnd c in A. 
The specific gravity of the wood in ,13 is only 0.48; C is 0.65 Ibased on weight and volume 
when ov"ndry). 
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TABLE 3.-00mparison oj mte oj growth and average specific gravity 1 oj white ash Jor different periods oj growth in 
unthinned and in thinned stands (all bolts) 

~ 

Description of stand 
Annual ~nnual Change ~ 

rings Specific rings Specific in 
Stand Average Trees Period of growth per gravity Period of growth per gravity specific ~ 

Avernge Average diameter inch inch gravity 
age height breast t.:i"" 

high 00 
00 

q
Yr.~. Ft. I7I.~. No. .Vo. No. Pet. 1nUnthinned__ 60 88 13 5 Before crowding 1.0. I O. 5liO After crowding 21.4 O. 487 -11.4 

(first 30-35 (last 15 yr.). t;yr.).Do ______ _____ do_________ ____ .do _________50 81 12 5 8. 5 . 51il 15. 2 .505 -8.3
Thinned____ 65 85 15 5 Before thinning 12.6 .5an After thinning 9.0 .547 +1.5 

~ 
(first 35-40 (last 30 yr.).
yr.). t ~ 

, >
1 Based on volume when green and weight when ovendry. e 

~ 
~ 
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Figure 4.-C:roll ..ctions of logs ,showing range .of lpeciflc gravity and rat. of growth: 
A,Rapid growth when the tree wa. young, and slow ·growth in lat.r yean When it was 
crowded in an unthinned ltand; I, more rapid growth in .a properly thinned stand. 
Numben are comparative specific gravity value. based on weight ·and volume of ovendry 
wood. 

woodlots in southern Indiana. Each stand sampled was represented 
by five trees or more. Two species, shagbark (Oa'l'ya ovata) and 
pignut (0. glab1'(('), wm'e included. The relationship of ring width 
and specific gmvity followed 11 pattern similar to that for white ash. 
A sustained 0(' accelerated diameter growth produced wood of uni
form specific gmvity, and a retard.ation of growth rate from crowding 
or from the deterioration of the site resulted in It decrease in specific 

graTvhity.~ f . bl' l' . 'd' .e euoot 0 unfa\'Ol'lt e slte cone lbons was e\'1 ent 1Il a comparI
son of the trees from the north slone of ~Iount Logan 'with those from 
the south s~ope. The trees on tile south slope were stunted in height 
and had made slow O'rowth in elinmeter during recent yettrs. TIllS 
slow growth was attributed to a POOL', dry soil condition, the result of 
frequent forest fires for a considerable number of years. The trees 
on the north side of the same mountain were favo('eel by exceJlent 
soil and g('owing conclitions, although the sbtnd was beginnmg to show 
the influence of gradual crowding (table 4:). 

Comparisons of old- and second-growth hickory from the southern 
Appttlachi!LLl region (31, 3;3) SUppo(·ted the assumptions concerning 
ring width in relation to the stltnd histoL'y and fluct.wttions of specific 
gravity yulues concurrently with ring 'width (39) (figs. 5, 6, and 7). 
Descriptions of stands and !\.\'erage specific gnn"ity for two species 
of hickot-y appear in table ii (figs. 8 a.ud 9). Site classificatIOn is 
based upon the tota.l height of dominant tI'ees at the age of 50 years 
with quality I representing superior sites. 

Rock Elm 

Rock elm (Ubnu8 thorna~ii), less conspicuously ring porous than 
ash and hickory, was investigated as a species intermediate in struc
ture between typical rin¥,- and diffuse-porous woods. Samples were 
.collected from two woodlots in southern Michigan. The trees ill one 
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TABLE 4.-00m,pa·mon. of 1'ate of gro·wth and c01'respond·inJ,g ave1'age 
specific gmvity 1 /01' diffe1'ent g'1'0'I.vth pe1iods in shagbark hick01'Y 
f1'o'm nO'rth and 80'ltth slopes of Mo-wnt Logan, Ross 001.tnty,Ohio 

Initial growth Final growthI I 
I period period 

Average Total 
Situation age height 

Annual Specific Annual Specific
ITrees 

rings 
per inch 

gravity rings 
per inch 

gravity 

No. Yr3. Ft. No. No. 
North slope ____ 
South slope____ 

6 

5 ! 
90 
70 

80 
45 

12. 3 
15.9 

O. 677 
.658 

19.6 
25.0 

O. 645 
.611 

1 Based on volume when green and weight when ovcndry of wood 'taken at 12
to 16-foot heights in tree or equivalent_ 

woodlot were over 200 yell,rs old and had undergone a long period of 
suppression that was subsequently relieved by thinning. In the other 
woodlot the gl'owth of the trees had been well sustltined throughout 
their li\'es. The effect of suppression and release, and comparative 
data for the two groups of rock elm trees, are presented in table 6 
and .figure 10. 

,K...S325-r 

Figure ,5.--aelation of .wood quality to ring width of ol....rowth !lickory trees. Croll 
sections and corresponding photomicrographs show, .Ieft to right, narrow growth rings 
near pith--wood of high density; ,then wider growth ring_wood of high density; and 
sub..quent narrow growth rlni__od of low density. 
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TABl.E 5.-Description oj .'Jtands, and afJerage spec1jic gravity oj hickories 

Diameter Height Anllual Average-I '" ... Locality Hptlcies gleva- Character of stand Site TrceR Age at breast of rings specific"" ... tion quality (range) height sample per gravity I 
o 
Ol' 

(range) iii tree inch 

f 
I ~,~-- .+~.........-.,",-----

1"1. No. Yrs. Ins. Pt. No. 
Kcnhicky, Mlldison Hllllgbllrk_ 1,200 Second growth _. __ I (j 80-\12 9-15 16-18 14.0 0.677 

County.'" Ohio, Ross Coullty: I
Mount Logan: __ _do ____ ____ do. __________North slopc ..__ .~ ____ 1,000 _____ do___________ I {I 82-101 11-15 15-16 I:J.8 .666 ~ 

South slope __________ __ do_____ (l1, 100 III 50-75 7.5-9 8-13 17. ,I .641 ___ do_____[ndilllllCCIllrk County __ 600 Old growth _______ II 5 153-217 10-)(\ 14.-15 28. I} .615 ~ 
North Ilrolinll: ___ do _____ ____ .do___________I-faywood County ____ 2,500 II 2 115-127 20-21 12-i6 17.0 .673 ~ 

Buncombe County:
Bent Creek._______ PigiIUL __ 2,500 Qld growth, mixed I 5 67-180 14-30 16-17 17.6 .667 

Ilges. ___ do _____Bell verdam Creek __ a,ooo Old growth. ______ II 5 125-185 iO-18 )(\-18 27.3 . {l15 
Kentucky, Madison I

County: ___ do_____1\orth slope. _______ • 1,200 Old growth, .nixed I 5 88-235 !HI} 14-17 21. 2 .075 ~ ages. __ .do_____ _____ do___________South slopc. ________ 1,100 II 5 0!1-l07 \)-11 14-18 19.5 .673 
~ 

___ do_____[ndillna, CIllrk County__ 000 Old growth _______ II 5 130-173 12~16 12-10 24.8 .057 t!!l 
North Carolina, Macon ~ 

County: ~ 
_____ do __________ ~Hllinbow Springs _____ _•. do_____ 2, 500 I 5 150-200 17-26 10-)(\ 22. 5 .506 

Cowcetll: 
Second growth _____ ___do _____ Second growth ____2,500 I 0 35-R5 7-15 8-10 8.0 .680Old growth________ ___do_____ Old growth _______2, 500 I 4 140-225 12-20 8-13 27.0 .626 ___do_____ _____do___________West Virginia, Hllrdy 1, 600 II 5 133-268 16-20 12-18 25.5 .653 

County. 

~ 
I Bllsed on volume when green and weight when ovendry. C11 
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A .8 
11-300II2-11' 

FiIU" 6.-Second- and old-growth hickory: .A, Second lrowth Ihowl ...pid ..... of lrowth, 
wide sapwood, denl•.and Ifront .wood; I, ·old lrowth Ihows slow........ of lrowth, 
narrow sapwood, and is lil""r and weak.r in ' .... o....rpart. 

1I-11062-F 

Figu.. 7.-Cha_Iwistlcfallu..s of brash and Iough :hickory: Top, narrow.ringed wood of 
low density and .tNngth; Bottom, wid.·ringed wood with groat toughn.... 

C 
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? 
AVERAG£ RAOIUS (INCHES) 

M-116614 

Figu ... I.-Variablegrowth diagram of a hickory t.... by 10-year perlodl Idiagonal linell, 
showing accompanying specific gravity variations at thre. heights. 

Red and White Oaks 

The need for comparative data of second-and old-growth Appala
chiall oaks (Quer('!l.g spp.) led to a. comprebensi\'e study of second
growth trees from 10 locations in the Appalachian region of Ken
tucky, ",Vest Virgini.a, and North and South Carolina. In the past, 
much has been said [thout "soft-textured" Appalachin,n oak which 
was eagerly sought on the lumber market. This soft·textured. mate
rial ot'iginated fl'Ol11 oJd-growth stands in trees up to 300 yeM'S of age. 
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12; 

4 10 

,WeRAGe RAOIIlS (INCHeS) 

K-118815 

FI,ure9.-Variabl_growth diagram of a hickory tr __, Ihowing decreasing lfeCific 'gravity 
valu•• along with dttcreasing growth 'telt. toward th. ,bark. 

TABLE 6.-Average specific g'ravity 1 for SttCcessive growth periods in 
'rock elm t'I'ees "rom Olinton Oownty, Mich. 

I 

Initial 
gTowth 
period 

Intermediate 
period of 
growth 

Fjnal period 
of accelerated 

,growth 

Condition Trees Average 
age An

nual Specific 
An

nual Specific 
An

nual Specific 
rings gravity rings gravity rings gravity 
per per per 
inch inch inch 

Trees crowded,
then thinned___ 

Sustninedgrowth_ 

No. 
4 
4 

Yrs. 
240 
235 

No. 
35. 2 
30. 6 

o. 603 
.595 

No. 
37.8 
28. 0 

No. 
O. 540 21. 7 
.584 16.7 , 

0.554 
.586 

1 Based on volume when green and weight when ovendry. 
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11-111591 


Figure 10.-Growth .and .peciRc gravity in cro•• section•.of rock elm: A, Typical .220-y"r

old ...e that had experienced a long period of crowding, which decrea.ed the .peciRc 

gravity of the wood. As a ...ult of thinning, a rapid growth period followed; ·8,typical 

.... that muintained a dominant posilion in ,''' ItanCI ·lfIrouthoutlts life and at 200 

.yean of age wc:. growing rapidly arid producing _ad of high speciRc gravity. 


http:decrea.ed
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The second-growth stands investigated were Jocated withinageo
gptphic range extending 350 u).i1es from north to south .and 200 miles 
from east to west, situated at elevations of from 500 to 3,250 feet. 
The average all!Ilual precipitation of the different areas of sampling 
ranged from 44 to 5i inches, !l,nd the growing season from about 150 
to 2~0 days. Forly-thl"oo whiteoak ;tl"ees, fiye from each of eight 
stands and three from another, were sampled (table 7). Eighty~fiye 
red oaks representing live species were sampled from the same forest 
areas and one additional.aI"ea, (table S, fig. 11). Site index, or average 
height at 50 yeRrs, for white oak ranged between 54: and 72 feet and 
for red oak from 49 to 84 feet. 

IND. OHIO 

N. C. 


MILES 
o 50 100 

! ! ! 

J11-113541 

Figure 11.-Locations and elevations of samples of second-growth red and white oaks. 



'l'AIlIJB 7.-Description oj stands, and avera,ge specific grat'ity oj second-growth white oaks 
" 

Diallleter Annual Specific grlH'ity 2 ~ Eleva- Site I Age at brcast rings 

i 
~Locality Trccs tion Soil type index I. (range) height per inch 

(range) (averuge) Average Standard 
deviation 

No. Pt. Pt. Yrll. Ina. No. (:I
Stony loalll ___________ ~ 

West Virginia: 
I(enLueky, Brcal.hitt COllnty_ 5 800 55 4.6- 70 10.0-12.0 13.6 O. (140 0.0288 

.~Uandolph COllnl.y ________ 
~_ 

5 2, 000 Stony clay loalll _______ 52- 81J)o _______________ _____ do_______________ 58 8. 5-13. 5 13. 4 .636 .0255 
3 2, 300 58 65- 80 12.0-]5.0 10. (\ .649 .031aWyoming County ____ ._._ Loanl_. ______________5 2, 000 72 47- (1) 10.0-12.5 !1.8 • ()4!J .0312 jNorth Carolina: 

Buncombe COllilty____ • ___ Clay loalll ____________5 2, 200 64 67- 76 11. 5-13. I. 1:3.2 .610 . 0340 Yancy County ___________ 5 2, 800 Alluvial st.ony 10all1____ ~ 
J"lcDowell County ________ Clay_________________ t\<I ()5- 80 13.5-19.0 10.8 .628 .02!)8 

Do _________________ 5 1,400 54 54- 78 8. 5-]3. 5 111. 9 .6JO . 0294 
5 1,400 Clay loalll ____________ ()5- 81} J~57 11. 0-13. 5 12.8 .633 .0260

South Carolina, McCormick 5 500 ned clay _. ___________ 60 93-125 1:3. 4-15. '7 Hl. 3 . ()23 .0392
County. ~ 

1 Averugc height of trces at 50 yeaTS. 

2 Based on volume when green and weight when ovcndry. 


~ 
I-' 
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~ 
TABLE S.-Description oj stands, and average specific gravity oj second-growtk red oaks 

~ Bi.ACK OAK 

~ 
Locality Trees Eleva

tion 
Soil type Site 

index I 
Age 

(range) 

Diameter 
at breast 

height 
(range) 

Annual 
rings per 

inch 
(average) 

Specific gravity 2 

Average Standard 
devia
tion 

tJI 

i 
South Carolina, McCormick 

County. 
Kentucky, Breathitt County_ 
West Virginia, Wyoming 

County. 
North Carolina:

Yancy County ___________ 
McDowell County________ 
Buncombe County________ 

No. 
5 

5 
5 

5 
5 
5 

Pt. 
500 

800 
2,000 

2, 800 
1,4(;0 
2, 200 

I 

Red clay loam, clay ____ 

Stony loam ___________ 
Brown loam __________ 

Black allu vial loam ____ 
Clay, clay loam _______ 
Reddish sandy loam ___ 

Ft. 
61 

65 
84 

70 
68 
60 

Yrs. 
90-93 

49-61 
45-52 

63-74 
72-88 
67-82 

Ens. 
12.2-19.2 

8.5-11. 0 
13.0-16.5 

12.5-20.5 
12.5-15.5 
10.0-13.0 

No. 
11.6 

12.0 
7.9 

10.2 
11.3 
17.4 

O. 600 

.617 

.603 

.604 

.602 

.568 

O. 0382 

.0214 

.0244 

.0326 

.0272 

.0441 

.
t.:I 
CIO 
CIO 

~ 
!1l 

~ 
~ 
~ 

NORTHERN RED OAK ~ 

West Virginia, Randolph 
County. 

North Carolina, Yancy 
County. 

5 

5 

2,300 

3,250 

Light-brown loam _____ 

Black alluvi~lloam____ 

- -------

64 

75 

---

71-79 

62-70 

, 

13.5-15.5 

13.5-16.5 

8. 5 

9. 4 

0.592 

.569 

0.0238 

.0222 

e 
~ 
~ 
l"J 



BOUTIIEIlN IlEI) OAK 

'" -I 
t11..... 
t11 

r 
I 

-------~..,. ,---,-;,~~ 

South Cllrolinll, McCormick 5 500 ned clay 10all1) clay____ 73 35- 61 10.7-16.4 
County. 

North Cllrolinll: 
McDowell County _______• 5 1,400 Light-brown clay______ 49 76-128 10.2-19.5Do_. _______________ 

5 1,400 CIIlY 10all1________ ~ ___ 55 97-123 13.5-16.0
Buncombe County ________ f) 2, 200 Ueddish sandy loam ___ 64 73-108 ll. 0-15. 7 

--------  ~------- ------~-------- ~---- ~~----- .. - 

8. 1 O. 587 

15.5 .560 
17. 1 .576 
If). 6 .557 

0.021l 

.035 

.029 

3 

4 
7 

.0338 i; 

~ BCAIlLET OAK 

West Virginia, nandulph f) 2, 000 Light-brown loam _~ ___ 70 50- f)8 1J. f)-15. 3 
County. 

ned clay loam ___ • ____South Cilrolinll, McCormick 5 500 58 71- 99 13.4.-19.3 
County. 

Kelltucky, Brellthitt County_ 5 1,300 Shallow loaln _________ 75 74- 78 15.0-19.0 
North CIl,folinll, McDowell 5 1,400 Light-brown clay ____ ~_ 73 41- 67 11. 0-l7. 5 

County. 

WATER OAK 

Sout.h Cilrolina, McCormick [ 5[
County. 

500 ['led 10"'"- ___________ [ 83[30- 40 [12.2-12. 7[ 

9,3 O. 590 

11. 6 .587 

10. 7 .576 
8. 2 .575 

a ,[ o .••• [ 

0.0201] 

.0321i 

.0271l 

.0209 

O. 0235 

§ 
~ 
~ 

I
~tol 

~ 
I Average height of trees at 50 years. 
I Based on volume when green and Weight when ovendry. 

.~ 

t3 
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A B 
K-4517o-F 

FiguN 12.--Contrasting Croll sections of second-growth white oak: A, Oute, rings aN not 
so wide as inne,' rings and spOl:iflc gravity decreased f.om pith to bark; 8, ring width 
and specific gravity aN wen ""tained from pith to bark. 

Diameter growth of the white oaks showed variable patterns of 
ring width, but in a majority there was a trend of narrowing ring 
width from the center toward the bark. This was accompanied also 
by a decline in specific gravity. In some trees, the patt.ern of riDg 
width was wen sustained or it increased and, in such trees, specific 
gravit.y values were fa.irly constant throughout a cross section (fig. 
12). A composite tree diagram of five second-growth white oak trees 
80 years old (fig, 13) is compared with a similar diagram of fiye old
growth trees 250 years old (fig. 14), and specific gravity distribu
tion by 0.03 zones is indicated by shading. In the old-growth trees, 
two more 0.03 specific gravity zones are present at the lower end of 
the scale than occur in the yowlger trees. 

Two second-growth black oak (Que1'GU8Velutina) stands are com
pared in similar specific grayity diagrams, one stand of thrifty 
growtll,about 50 years of age and the other of retarded growth a.bout 
80 years qf age. In the retarded trees, the outer'zones of wood are 
of lower specific gravjty than are those of the thrifty trees (figs. 15 
and 16). 
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Figure 13.-Composite diagrams of growth and specific gravity for five second-growth whit. 
oaks, showing average decrease in specific gravity from cent.r to bark. 
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Figure 14.-Composite diagram of growth and specific gravity for five old-growth. white 
oaks. showing average decrease from center to bark. 
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Figure IS.-Composite diagram of growth and ~peciflc grayity for flye second-growth black 
oaks in thrifty young 'stand that grew at .uniform rate. 
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Figure 16.-Composite diagram of growth and specific gravity for fI.,. second-growth black 
oaks, showing greatly retarded growth rate during last 40y_". 
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Although the .more slowly grown outer .zones of second-growth 
white oak are of higher specificgm,rity than are the outer .zones of 
the old growth,the specific gravity change is:in the same direction. If 
the stands were left without further silvlcultural treatment, specific 
gmvity would probably faIl to the level of the old-growth material. 
The second-growth white oak, with an average of 12 rings per inch, 
I1vet·aged 15 percent greater in specific gravity than old-growth wllite 
oak (table 9). Among the .red oaks, specific gravity of second-growth 
mltterial in Ule five species avernged 4 to 8 percent greater than tllat 
of old-growth trees. Differences in averages of rings per inch ranged 
between 9 and 34 percent. 

Second-growth oaks were also harder than old-growth (table 9). 

TABLE 9.-00mpa1'ison of ringspe1' inch, specific gravity, a'1ldhard~ 
neS8 of old- and second-grml'th oak 

Specific gravity 1 Hardness 2

IAnnual 
rings Increase Increase of 

Species Trees per inch Aver- of second 
(aver- age second End Side growth 
age) growth over old 

over old growth 
growth 

White oak: No. No. Pet. Lbs. Lbs.· Pet. Pet.
Old growth _____ 15 1,06019 0.55 -------- 1, 120 ------ ------
Second growth_ 43 12 .63 15 1,807 1,202 16.7 13.4 

Black oak: 
Old growth_____ 8 15.7 .554 1,060-------- 1, 000 ------ ------
Second growth__ 27 11.7 .599 8. ] 1,267 1,102 26. 7 4. 0 

Northern red oak: 
Old growth_____ .23 11.1 .556 966-------- 1,020 .... ----- ------
Second growth__ 20 8.5 .578 4. 0 I, 120 I, 070 9. 8 10.0 

Southern .red oak:
Old growth_____ 9 15. 4 .542 910 860 
Second growth __ 21 14.1 .570 5. 4 1,143 1,006 25.6 17.0 

Water oak: 

-------- ----,-- ------

Old growth_____ .. 5565 9.5 -------- ------ ------ ------ ------
Second growth__ 2 8.3 I .595 7. 0 ------ ------ ------ -----

1 Based on volume when green and weight when ovendry. 
2 Load in pounds to embed a 0.444-inch ball to one-half its diameter. 

In nearly all of the oak trees investigated, a progressive decrease in 
I'ill~ width and specific grayity occurred from the pith outwlt.rd; yet 
in most species exceptions of sufficient magnitude W.al'e found to give 
contrasting regressions of specific grtwity and rings per inch when 
growth patterns were lUllike (fig, 17), 

In the unnumaged natural stH.nds of second-growth red and white 
oaks, tbe va.dation in specific gravity was significantly related to 
('hanges in ring widt.h with increasing ages of the trees. Ring widt.h 
in itself did not appear to be the controlling factor in specific gmvity, 
since wood withluLlTOW growth rillgs near the cenier of the trees 
was of average 01' higher specific gr-a.vity.1Vhen growth, as exhibited 
by ring width, declmed progressively toward the bark, the specific 
gravity decreased concurrently (49). 

http:outwlt.rd
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FiIlU" 17.__......ion lin.. 'oripecillc gravity on ri"ll per inch in lecond-growth black 
oak Imaterial between 9- to 16-'oot heightl'. 

In all of the ring-pol"OuS hardwood species tested, the same relation
ship of "rowth to.,specific b'Tu,vity was found. This relationship, how
ever, di~ not alwll..ys apply unless taken in connection with the chang
ing environmentn..I conditions prevailing during the life of the tree. 
For example, slow growth during the early years of II, tree or stnnd 
produced wood of avern,ge or hi~her weight for the species, Imd as 
long as mdia,] b'Towth was maintall1ed or increased, the specLfic gl"llVity 
along the radIUS rema.ined uniformly high. 'When rmg width be
cn,me greatly retnrded, either gradually or abruptly, the specific gra.v
ity showed 1\ corresponding decrease~ Acceleration of growth n.ft.er 
1\ period of declining growth was accompanied by an increase in 
specific gravity. -

In the ring-porous species, a retaL'(lation of gl'Owth in diamet.er 
brings the rows of large pores closer together in successive annual 
rings, as seen in cross sections, n.nd reduces the development of the 
part of the ring containing the thicker surrunerwood cells. Since the 
thin-wulledpa.rt. varies less in amount than the thick-wa.l1ed part 
under unfa.vorable brJ.·owth conditions, the narrow rings contam a 
higher propol·tion of the thin-walled porous wood, causing iower 
specific gmvity. 

Thus, silvicultural measures that maintain a, well-sustained .ring 
width will help to produce wood of greater uniformity throughout 
tlle cross section. In most specimens studied, such wood in second
growth trees was considern.bly heavier t.han that in old-growth trees 
of the same species and locality. Some wood near the center of old
growth oa.k trees, however, equaled the specific gravity of second 
growth. Even in second-growth stlLllcls, if the rndial growth has 
decelemted noticea.hly, it may be found that. the most rooe'nt years 
produced wood appl'Oaching old-growth quality. Since racliaJ growth 
can be regllhlted within eertain limits by silvicultuml practices, itEes 
\dthin the realm of forest mllIUtgement to control timber quaJity in 
future stands. 

http:thin-wulledpa.rt
http:diamet.er
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Semiring-Porous Hardwoods 

Black Walnut 

Black walnut (J,ltglans nigra) has a wood structure intermediate 
between ring and diffuse porous, and it is classified by some authors 
as semiring porous. Black wtllnut samples from 71 trees, representing 
13 SbUlds and 1110calities within tllls species' natural range, were in
vestigated. Both open- Rnd fo.rest-grown trees were l~epresented, most 
of them belonging to age classes that might be designated as second 
growth; three trees were from lln old-growth forest. A list of the 
s!unple trees, tlleir place of origin, and some charncteristics of the 
stn,nds tlnd sites are given in table 10. 

The specific gravity determinations indicated thn,t wood of open
grown trees was somewhat hea vier than that of forest-grown trees, 
eorresponclillg with a more rapid diameter growth. Materittl taken 
~lll'oughout the merchantable lengths showed ltIl ltvemge specific grav
Ity for open-grown trees of 0.55 ltnd for forest-grown trees of 0.51, 
Spec.iJic gravity values of all specimens ranged from a low of 0.40 
to a lligh of O.uT. Sapwood .had a lower aver'age specific gravity tllllll 
ileaL'twood in both opell- and forest-grown specimens, The average 
sapwood speeific grlwity was 0,51 for open-grown trees ltnd 0.49 for 
the forest-grown trees, Hea.rtwood of open-grown trees averaged 0,57 
in contrast to !tn ayerage of 0,52 for that of the forest-grown trees, 

Lower specific gra \Tity of sapwood may be explained in two ways: 
L'etarclecl growth during recent years in both open- lwd forest-grown 
trees ill llIost localities, and the presen('e of considerahle quantities of 
illliltTatecl rnatel'ials in the heartwood, S:tmples of heal.'twood Jen,ched 
.in a laboratory for 14 days lost as much as 3 percent of their dry 
weight. : 

Geogra ph ie locat ion did not indie-ate It con t 1'011 ing influence UPOll 

the specifie gm\'ity of black \1':11 nut. 'While three old-growth trees 
in northern Georgia contained the lightest wood of any of the trees 
teslNl, other aclja('ent young trees contained wood near the avemge 
specific gra\'ity, The headest wood came from open-gTown trees on 
It moist slope in the Ar'kansas Ozar'ks, but wood of llext-to-lowest 
1']1ecific gra\Tity was obtained £1'0111 :t limestone area, in southern 
M:issoul'i, 

The geneml trend of lower specifie gravity with deer'easing ring 
\\'idth is illustrated in figure 18 for 1,179 specific gravity specimens, 
The rings per inc'h \\·('.re gl'Ouped in class inter'v:tlsof .five, except in 
the last class, in whiehall specimens with a· ring count above a cer
tain number' wereplaeed: average specific gravil'y was found for all 
sp('cill1ens in these classes, The number of speeimens used to deter
mine the aYel'age for eaeh elassinterntl is shown on the indiyidu:tl 
hal'S of figure 18, A\Temge "allies ac('ol'Cling 1'0 position in the tree 
are shown in figure 19. 

?\0 significant slll'inkage eli tl'er'ences were found between specimens 
o:f Opell- and forest-grown blaek walnut. As II rule, sapwood shrink
age \\'as sorne\yhat .ll'l'eater than that of adjacent heartwood (fig, 19), 

'~al'iation in hardness of black walnut followed specific gravity 
difl'l'renees, In both open- and fOl'esl-gL'owH ITees, heartwood was 
IHtl'dt'r' than sapwood, with the heartwood of open-grown tJ'ees sho\\"

i 
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o"'" .. ~ TABLE lO.-Locality oj origin and distinctivejeatures oj environment oj black walnut 8amplet'lr~e8 
as 

Locality Trees Eleva- Topography Underlying rock formations Description of stand ~ tion and soil type 	 lOJ 

~ 
No. Ft. 

Ohio, Hocking 5 850 Hilly with narrow ra- Sandstone and shale rocks Open-grown trees with short trunks -N 
County. vines and steep covered by glacial drift- and large crowns. QI) 

slopes. clay loam soil. QI) 

Indiana: c:1Lawrence County __ 5 400+ Moderate to steep slopes Upper slope shale and sand- Walnut trees with long, clear 
to East Fork of White stone. Limestone out- trunks in farm woodlot of mixed /Jl 
River. crop on lower slope-clay hardwoods. 

loam soil. 
Do. , __ "_,,, 5 400+ _'" .do._ . __ .•.• _..... _. ____ .do" _ .• _. ,.",,,,, -,,- .. Open-grown trees with wide crowns ~ and short boles; these trees ad

jacent to above woodlot. 
CraWford County _. 6 1-"'---' Fairly level creek bot- Alluvial soil with gravel dc- Moist site hardwoods-logged 6 ~ 

tom. posits. . years earlier. 
Perry County__ ._. _ 5 --<~ .... - - Short steep slope. Outcrops of limestone ___ .. _ Heavily eut in the past. Many ~ 

Northerly exposure. saplings of mixed hardwood spe- is 
cies. 

Georgia:
Fannin County____ 5 2,200 Mountainous, upper Crystalline rocks, stony Open-grown trees at tipper edge of 

slopes steep, lower loam soil. former old field. Moderate slope Islopes moderate. 	 becoming steep above. Trees 
havc short boles and wide crowns. 

~ 



D". 

Arkansas;
Marlison COllnty __, 

Do. __ .. ' 

Missollri: 
Ozark County ___ •.. 

Doughls County __ _ 

1)0., -

Wisconsin, Iowa 
County. 

5 2, 200 

5 1,800 

5 1,800 

5 800 

7 (JOO 

2 1,200 

\I 1,100 

.. _.do 

l\fountllinous, moderat,e 

slopcs above rock 

Icdge ncar .Baldwin 

Crcek. 


, .... do_ .... __ ". __ _ 

Level flood plain below 

high cliffs. 


Small crcek valley _ _ _ _ 

Summit of broad ridge. __ 

Steep slopes of narrow 

ravine. 


.do• 

Sandstone-shale rocks. 
Vcry stony loam soil. 

_..• _do.. ___ ..... 

I_imcstone rcgion alluvinl 
soil. 

Limestone rocks, gravelly to 
stOll)' dry Boil. 

Linicstonc rcgioll, stOlly 
clay loam soil. 

DriftlcBs Ilrea, lilllestone rc
gion, clay loam soil. 

Forest-grown trees ill. foot of steep 
slope on north side of Sids Moun
tain. Logged:J years earlier for 
dead chestnut and oak stave 
bolts. Trees numbered 35 and 
:JO were much younger than the 
others of this group. 

Old woodlot of mixed hardwoods in i;
which wahwt trees hnve been 
favored. ~ 

~ Open-grown walnut trccs in pall ~ ture adjaCCJlt to woodlot. 
~ 

River-bottom hardwoods culled 
over for best timber several years ~ 
ago. 

I
Trees on edges of small openings 

n!ong creek nnd among adjacent 
upland hnrdwoods. 

Open-grown trees along a fence. 

Woodlot of mixed hardwoods. 

J:j 

~ 

&5 
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Fi.u.. 1'.-I.lationshlp of specific .ravlty to rate of .rowth Iri"ls per inchl ra"l. of all 
black _Inut specimens. Th. figure on _ch bar indicate. the number of, .pecimens in 
that particular rang. of ring' per inch. 

ing the highest ntlues (table 11). It is believed tlutt infiltmfed ma
terials tended to influence ( he IHlI·dness of the heartwood af; well as 
the specific gravity. 

T.ABLE n.-Average ha7Yine88 vabW8 for three sw'faces of g1'een mate
-rial aot the 8- to 19-foot height: black 'walnut 

Material 	 End I, Tangential Radial 

Forest-grown trees: 	 Lbs. Lbs. Lbs.
Heartwood _. _•• _•. ___•.._. __________ . 918 901 880 
S8pw~od_______ ' ____________________ 1 821 731 719 

WeIghted average. _._. _____________ 899 853 844 

0'H~~~~~~J~~~~:________.______.__ . _ ..1 1,033 1,040 1, 003
Sapwood __________________ •• _. _. ____! 881 i73 801 

Weighted average_. -------- ----- ___I 1, 005 969 961 

Except ill plantations, management is desirable that proyjdes con
ditions similar to those under which open-grown black waJnut occurs. 
Black wa.1nut can be grown.rapidly ill rlLther open stands,in margins 
of woodlots, and along fences. Pruning will help to develop clear 
trunks that in most cases will be rehttively short. In slicing veneers, 
advantage may be t.aken of swellings, cross grain from t!Lpering logs, 
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Figure 19.-Composite diagrams of open- and forest-grown black walnut tree. with ave,
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and other irregularities in order to obtain patterns suitable for 
matched figure. Diameter growth of the t.rees studied. ranged from 
5to23 rings per inch. A growth. rate of 8 to 10 rings per mch will 
provide hIghly uniform material with above-average-strength 
properties (37). 

Diffuse-:PorousHardwoods 

Among diffuse-porous hardwoods, the species studied most thor
oughly were sugar maple (Acer saccharum), yellow-poplar (Lirio
dend1'0'T/, tulipifera), quaking aspen (Popul.ustrernuloides), and 
big-tooth aspen (Populus grandidentata) . 

SugaJ" Maple 
Specific gravity detenninations based upon 1,887 samples from 70 

trees, representing 12 stands:in 8 States, show the variations in :weight. 
most likely to be found in this species (fig. 20). Old-growth stands, 
second-growth stands, .and woooJots containing trees of mixed ages 
and sizes were investigated. 

The investi~ations have supplied information with respect to the 
following subJects: (1) The characteristics of the wood, as shown by 
specific gravity and hardness tests, from widely separated localities; 
(2) differences in wood from old- and second-growth stands, incl uding 
open-grown trees; (3) Causes of variation in the wood of suga,r maple; 
and (4) the vari!Lbility in the w.eight of sugar maple. 

28 

24 
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Filure 21 .--Location ofllClmpled sugar maple stands. 

The locality of growth in itself is not an important factor in deter
mining the quality of sugar maple. This is shown by the results of 
specific gravity and harcll1ess tests of specimens from Vermont, New 
York, Peunsy]ralua, Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, Kentucky, and North 
Carolina. (fig. 21). Both old- and. second-growth stands from these 
widely scattered sOllrces were ilwestigated (36). 

Specific gravity determinations, which also indicate the relative 
strength and hardness of sugar rna.pIe, show R considerable range in 
the weight of the wood for nea.r1y l~l] the stands illYestigated (table 
12). Diagrams illustrating the specific gravity v(I,riabilIty of sugar 
maple in 12 different stands are compared in figure 22. To insure 
comparison on .an equa] basis, only material taken between heights of 
8 and 16 feet above the stump in each tree is included. 
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Figure 22.-Speciflc gravity values of sugar maple from old-growth, second-growth, and 
mill" .tand. in different localiti... The total specific gravity range in each .tand is 
shown by the limit. of the accompanying diagram; the crosshalched portion repre.ent. 
the range of Ihe middle 7S percent of, the lest piece.; the short vertical line in each 
diagram shows the average specific gravity for the stand; and the longer vertical lin. 
in each group represents the average for the group. 

From the data presented, no general prediction can be made as to 
tlle superior or inferior quality of maple from lLJ1Y particular locality 
or re~iori. This statement is supported by the results of earlier specific 
gravIty determinations upon 75 random samples of maple flooring ob
tained from various localities throughout "\Yisconsill and J\Iiclugan. 
The specific gravity range as shown by the "\Yisoonsin tests was from 
0.55 to 0.67, and by the Michigan t.ests from 0.53 to 0.65. 
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TABLE 12.-0ompariso'l/, 01 specific gravity 1. values of sugar maple at 
ah-eight of 8 to 16 feet in t1'ees f1'om.varioWJ stands and localities 

Range of Stand 
Character of stand and locality Total range middle three- average 

fourths 

Old growth: 
Indiana, Hendricks and MorganCounties_______ - ______________ 0.538-0.574 O. 541-0. 570 0.555 
North Carolina, McDowell County_ .528- .627 .537- .599 .563 
Pennsylvania, Potter County______ .526- .607 .546- .594 .572 
Michigan, Eaton County__________ .526- .615 .556- .600 .579 

Average_______________________ 
-------------- -------------- .567 

Mixed ages: 
Ohio:Geauga County________________ .500- .616 .535- .591 .564Portage County________________ .512- .664 .555- .616 .588 
Michigan, Clinton County_________ .546- .622 .569- .601 .584 

Average______ ----- _-- _----- ---,-- -- --- .579..-'---------- -- -----,--

Second growth: 
New York:

Fulton County_________________ .530- .638 .540- .604 .574Do_________________________ 
.563- .607 .569- .598 .582 

Kentucky, Breathitt County_______ .538- .622 .551- .608 .578 
Vermont, Bennington County______ .558- .642 .563- .609 .588 
Michigan, Eaton County__________ .525- .644 .557- .624 .590 

Average _______ -- -------- .582 

I Based on volume when green and weight when ovenciry. 

Average values alone indicat5 some differences in the wood from 
different localities, but the differences are small and probably acci
dental. The minimum and maximum averages of the stands in
vestigated, including both old and second growth (except open-grown 
trees), were only about 4 percent below or above the middle of the 
range of the lLVerages. The variations themselves, even when restricted 
to the middle three-fourths of the specimens, overlap to such an ex
tent that the selection of maple on the basis of locality alone would 
not insure distinctly sv.perior timber. 

Hardness va] ues show the load in pounds required to embed a ball 
0.444 of an inch in diameter into the wood to a depth of one-half of its 
diameter. Separate tests were made on radial, tangential, and end 
surfaces of the specimens. 

Hardness evaluations were made on green material from five of 
the stands in vestigated for specific gravity. They were the old-growth 
stands in North Carolina, Pennsylvania, and Indiana, and second
growtl1 stand::: in Kentucky nnd Yermont. These results are presented 
in table 13. The findings showed no sihrnificllnt differences in the hard
!less of the wood among the. old-growth stm;tds, the ltverage variati?n 
of both end hardness and SIde hardness bemg less than 5 percent 111 

either direction from the median. In the two second-growth sugar 
maple sta.nds, the difference in tlVerage hardness values was even 
smaller than it was in the old-growth stands. 

6i5115 0-63-6 
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In other work, wood from the short boles (6 10 9 feet) of open
grown sugar maple from Rutland County, Vt., greatly exceeded .the 
hardness and specific gravity of any sugar maple ::formerly tested 
(53). Samples at 12 percent moisture cQntentgave end-hardness 
values of 2,570 pounds, compared with 1,840 pounds for forest-grown 
sugar maple, and end- and side-hardness values of 2,180 and 1,450 
pounds, respectively. The wood from the open-grown trees averaged 
as high in specific gravity as dogwood, which is the standard ·for use 
as textile shuttles. Therefore, sugar maple was recommended as an 
alternate species for this purpose. 

TABLE 13.-Evaluation of hardnes8 of 8'U{Jar maple, in green condi
tion, from various localitie8 

Side hardness 

End 
Character of stand and locality hard

ness Ra
dial 

Tangen-· 
tial 

Average 
of radial 
and tan
gential 

Old growth: Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs.Indisna_________________________ 1,006 931 925 928
Pennsylvania____________ 00 _______ 1,035 923 918 920
North Carolins __________________ 1,060 1,035 999 1,017 

Second growth:Kentucky_______________________ 1,154 1,084 1,060 1,072 
Vermont"____ --- -- _-- _-- _---- ____I 1,200 1, 103 1,087 1,095 

In the specific gravity determinations of old and second growth, 
it was shown that although average differences in the weight of wood 
from different stands ,were not significant, there was a tendency toward 
heavier wood in the second-growth stands. The hardness values, 
while from only three of the old-growth stands and two of the second
growth stands, amplify somewhat the differences in old growth and 
second growth, wlth the second-growth material averaging much 
harder (table 13). 

The weight (specific gravity) of sugar maple when moisture free 
is an index of the actual amount of wood substance present per unit 
volume of wood. Favorable growth factors, such as fertile soil, plenti
ful soil moisture, and ample growing space both for roots and crown, 
exert an influence upon the rate of growth and development of a tree 
and the character of the wood currently formed. 

"While the rate of growth of u. piece of sugar maple may not in itself 
afford a measure of the relative weight of hardness, it may be useful 
in appraising the relative quality of the wood if it is considered with 
respect to the development of the tree or sbmd. The explanation of 
this relationship is as follows: 

The wood produced by young sugar maple is heavy and hard 
whether the growth rate of the trees is rapid or slow. These trees con
tinue to produce wood of simillU' quality as long as the growth l~ate 
is well susta.ined or increased. "When, however, retardation of growth 
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A 
)I-12M21 

Flgu,e ,23.-C~1I sections of susa, maple, showing pore content pe' unit en.a: A, Hiln 
specific gravity; B, low specific gravity. 

occurs as a result of crowding lwd reduction in size of the crowns, the 
amount of wood :formed each year is less. Moreover, because o:f the 
smaller pro,Portion of dense thick-walled cells ltnd a hU'ger number 
of pores, it .IS relatively lighter and softer (fig. 23). This explanation 
accounts :for 'the lOWe[' density and more oven structure of wood :from 
old-O'rowth stands that luwe been growmg for mlmy years under 
conditions ~f severe competition,for space, wat~r, and llutrients (fig. 
24). Even m second-growth stands, close stocking and severe crowd
ing will result in slower growth !mel a progressive f!tlling off in the 
weight and hardness of the wood ('table 14) (58). 
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11-2e889-!1' 

Figure ,24.-.Growth and specific gravity in cross sections of sugar maple under different 
conditions: It, This tree, 134 years old, produced wood of high specific gravity until the 
period of maximum rate-of-diameter growth ,was reached. Afterwards,as a ..,ult of 
crowcling ,and reduction of crown size, ,specific gravity decreased; I, this 100-year-old 
tr.. had more growing space, Developed a larger crown, maintained rapid diameter 
growth, ,and produced wood of uniformly high specific gravity. 
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TABLE H.-Average specific gravity ~ values f01' successWe growth 
periods in sugar maple trees 

GROUP .1 

Initial growth Final growth 
period period 

Average 
Locality Trees age 

Annual Specific Annual Specific 
rings gravity rings gravity 

per inch per inch 

Michigan.: No. Yrs. No. No.
Eaton County________ 3 180 24. 5 O. 581 ,26.5 0.5441)0________________ 

4 95 14.6 .584 22.6 .562 
Ohio: 

Geauga County_______ 7 133 19.1 .570 25.9 .535 
Portage County ______ 4 145 16. 9 .580 29.4 .542 

.-
Average __ --------- ------ -------- 18.8 .579 26.1 .546 

GROUP 2 

Michigan:
Eaton County________ 2 165 22.5 O. 588 18.5 O. 584

1)0________________ 2 84 13.2 .606 17. 0 .603
1-')Clinton County_______ 6 <l. 18.0 .586 14.9 .579 

Ohio, Geauga and Por
tage Counties ________ 6 130 16.5 .602 15.1 .589 

New York: 
Fulton County_______ 5 82 11.1 14.0 .568.5741)0________________ 

5 56 8. 8 .581 17. 4 .583 

Average_ ---------- --- --,- -------- 15.0 .590 16. 2 .584 

I Based on volume when green and weight when ovendry. 

Yellow-Poplar 
Yellow-poplar was collected in North Carolina, Tennessee, Ken

tucky, ILnd 'Vest Virginia. Samples representing the entire cross sec
tion of t.he trunk were taken at intervals throughout the merchantable 
lenbrth of 60 trees from 9 stands. The material was collected not only 
from typical old- ILnd second-growth trees, but also from young, vig
m'ous trees that had come into the old-growth stands as replacements. 

For purposes of c'omparison, the trees were classified into three 
groups aecorcling to the. character of the stands; namely, old growth, 
,voung trees in old-gL'Owth stands, and second growth. To make this 
['omparison ~n an equttl basis, only material tak.en betw~en the hei~hts 
of 8 lwd 20 feet was used. Results of the speclfic granty determma
tiol1s are presented in table 15 and fib'11re 25. 

".ood from the old-g-rowth trees ga \'e a lower u,verage specific 
gravity tha,n that from the YOlUlger trees in the same forest. The 
average specific gravity range of the middle three-fourths of the 
samples from the old-growth trees was from 0.32 to 0.39 and in the 
younger trees from 0.36 to 0046. III typical second-growth stands on 
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OLD-GROWTH 

YOUNG TREES IN OLD-GROWTH STANDS 

J 
SECOND GROWTH 

0.28 	 0.32 0.36 0.40 0.44 0.48 0.52 0.56 

SPECIFIC GRAVITY 

101-2'1'110-1' 

Figu,. 25.-Speclflc gravity values of yollow-popIar fntmol....rowth.socon....rowth. and 
·you"" treel in old-erowth llandl. 	 Tho tolal rang. in lpeciflc gravity in each typo of 
growth II Ihown by tho limits of tho accompanyll1Sl diagram. and tho Croslhatched portion 
rep_nts tho ra""o .of tho middlo 75 porcont of tho lpecimenl; 'tho Ihort vortical line In 
._h diagram Ihowl tho avorago lpeci!lc gravity .... tho typo of growth. 

cutover areas, the middle three-fourths of the samples ranged in 
specific gravity from 0.35 to 0.43 and averaged a little lower than the 
yOll'Ilg forest-grown trees: This lower average is explained by the 
occurrence of wide aunua,l rilleos that contain wood of lower specific 
gravity near the pith in trees originat.ing in fairly open stands. 

Although the wood from second-growth yellow-poplar shows as 
much varIation in specific gravity as that from old growth, the average 
specific gravity is higher for second-growth than for the old-growth 
materiu.l. In other words, the average old-growth yel1ow-poplar 
trees contain a preponderance lof lighter and softer wood, and the 
young, vigorous trees growing either in old-growth or in typical 
second-growth stands usually t!ontain the heavier pieces. 

A comparison of t.he lu\'rdness of old- lmd second-growth yellow
poplar I\,ppears in table 16. The dl\'ta show that the ha.rdness values 
are more variable thlm the specific gravity values. For example, 
while second-growth yellow-poplar averages 8 percent heav.:er than 
the old-growth wood, it is 42 percent harder on the end grain and 33 
percent harder on the side grain. Ordinarily a difference in specific 
gravity of 8 percent would be expected to give a difference in hard
ness of only about 20 to 25 percent. This means that rather small 
differences m the specific gnwit.y of yellow-poplar mRy be significant 
in mllinufacturing articles in whieh either ease of working or resistance 
to indentation are important. 

Although differences in climate, .soil, and elevation occur among 
the various localities from which the yellow-poplar was collected, 
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TABLIJ 15.-Oompar-iscmof the sped-fie gravity values 1 of yellow
poplar- at a height of 8to ~ feet in the trees from different stands 
and localities 

OLD GBOWTH-lllO TO IOI»-YEAKS 

I 

Locality Trees 
Total range 
of specific 

gravity 

Range.in 
specific gravity 

of middle 
three-fourths 

Average 
!jpecific 
gravity 
of stand 

No. 
Kentucky, Breathitt County __ 14 0.321-0.416 0.342-0.408 0.378 
Tennessee:

Scott County______________ 2 .331- .420 .348- .410 .377Sevier County_____________ 5 .334- .423 . 34~·. 398 .371 
North • Carolina, JacksonCounty___________________ 

4 ..293- .438 .324- .400 .359 
We;;t Virginia, GreenbrierCounty__________________ 

4 .2~ .415 .313- .383 .349 

YOUNG TREES 70 TO 160 TEAKS OF AGE IN OLD-GROWTH STANDS 

Tenne88ee, Scott County______ 4 0.359-0.506 0.372-0.482 0.43o 
North Carolina, JacksonCounty____ ______________~ 2 .342- .414 . 36~ .397 .381 
West Virginia, GreenbrierCounty___________________ 5 .319- .429 .344- .409 .379 

SECOND GROWTH-75 YEADS OR LESS 

West Virginia, RandolphCounty___________________ 
5 0.327-0.553 0.342-0.476 0.409 

North Carolina:
Buncombe County_________ 5 .358- .404 .369- .401 .384
Yancy County ____________ 5 .332- .436 .346- .418 .381 

Kentucky, Breat.hitt County__ 5 .332- .419 .357- .411 .381 

1 Based on volume when green and weight when ovendry. 

no definite correlation was established between these factors and spe
cific gmvity or hardness. The forest type for all the stands was mixed 
lULrdwoods. The areas from which samples were selected in North 
Carolina contained a relatively high percentage of yellow-poJ?lar. 
All sites were classified as quality II, except that in 'Yest Yirgmia, 
,,;hich ",.as quality III. 

ExammatIOn of the data presented for the fj\'e old-growth stan,as 
in table 15 seems to indicate that yellow-poplar from Kentucky and 
Tennessee is heavier than that from either North Carolina or "Vest 
\ri ['gi n ia. This same order is found for the young trees in old-growth 
l'itnnds. The order is reversed, however, when the values for t1le four 
seeoncl-growth stands are studied. Although the tH"emge specific 
gmvity values for both old and young growth show differences in the 
wood from the V!l,riOllS localities, this does not indicate that selection 
of yellow-poplar timber on the basis of locality alone would insure 
obtaining the quality desired for any specific need of manufacture. 
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The average specific gravity for successh'e periods in the growth of 
four yellow-poplar trees that avera~red 280 years in ,age "vas as follows: 

Annual 
rin.gsrr Specific 

Growth period ,1nc gravity
lI\itial growth_________________________________ _ 17.1 0.354 
Intermediate period of suppression _______________ _ 31.3 .342 
Final period of accelerated growth________________ _ 20. 6 .356 

Growing space influences ,the root and crown development of the tree 
and thereby its ability to obtain ami assimilllte plant food and water 
from the soil for the formation o'f wood. }Ianagement of yellow
poplar to obtain about 10 growth rings per inch no doubt will 'produce 
a very satisfactory product of somewhat higher specific granty than 
that oftY'pical old-growth timber. 

While m genernl there is not II very close relationship between rate 
of growth (r,ings per inch) and specific grit vity in yellow-poplar, a 
study of the growth rate may be useful in appraising the quality of 
the wood of a stand .if the stand's history of development is considered. 
In yellow-poplar, the wood lowest in specific gra\rity usually consists 
of that part of old·gt·owth trees in which the diametrical growth of 
the trwlks ,has been exceedingly slow. The wood of highest specific 
gravity has been fOlllld in young trees that maintain !L fairly r!Lpid-to
Jlloderate growth rate. In st!Lllds originating in the open, very wide 
rings near the cente,r of the tree trunk are likely to contain wood of 
somewhat lower than avernge specific gravity. vYood of low specific 
gravity in old trees .results when competition for moisture, soil nu
trients, and light causes n, reduction in the size of the crowns and a 
marked narrowing of the alUlUal growth rings. Even in second
~rowtb stands, overstocking and se\'ere crowding will exert a similar 
mfluence, Not only is the iunOtmt of wooel actually formed much 
less but also, since it contains a g-reater proportion of large thin
walled cells, the. wood is lighter and softer (fig. 26). 

The relationship betwef.'ll specifie gravity and rate of growth (rings 
per inch) is illustrated in figure 27. In gf.'neral, the specific gravity 
js lower at each end of the diagrams; that .is, .in specimens showing 

TABLE 16.-Avemge hm'dneS8 of yellow-7J07)Zm' f1'om 07d- and 
second-g1'owth stand.'S;l 

Side hardness 

Character of growth and Specific End 
locality gravity hardness Tan- Average of 

Radial gential radial and 
tangential 

Old growth: Tennessec !lnd Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pct.
Kentucky. _____________ 100 100 100 100 100 

Second growth: West Vir
ginia, North Carolina,
and Kentucky__________ 108 142 130 135 133 

I In grcen condition. E!leh old-growth v!llue is rated 100 percent, andtht; 
corresponding second-growth \'!llues !lre expressed !lccordingly. 
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1(-2755&-1' 
Figure 26.-Slructure of wood produced during periods of rapid and of slow growth in 

an old-growth yellow-popular tre.: A, Has a specific gravity of 0.41 and was produced 
during the early life of the tree while it had sutllcient growing space; I, was produced 
during a time when Ihe Irees of the stand were keenly competing for growing space ,and 
moislure. The wood has a specific gravity of 0.31 (based on weight and volume when 
ovendryl. 

either very fast or very slow growth. In the old~growth yellow
poplar, the, highest. specifie gmvity is ill the specimens with a count of 
10 to :20 riuE,rs per inch. The young trees in old-~rowth stands show 
the highest specific gravity between 10 and 15 rl11gs per inch. The 
typicaJ second-growth material shows no important yariation in the 
wood that has more than [jve rings per inc.h (59). 

Rate of gro,,-th in itself does not indicMe the reJative weight and 
hardness of !lily individual pie('e of yellow-poplar timber; 11Owever, 
as has been stated, if the histOt"y of the sta:nel is considered, the quality 
of its wooel may be appraised. If a timber grower desires Jight, soft. 
material, hp ean proeluee it by retarding growth through competition. 
If, on thl' other hand, hr;- desires the harder, heavier wood, he shouJd 
allow young trees to maintain a fairly rapid rate of growth. 

Populus Species and Hybrids 

Invest.igations of aspen and other species of the gellus POp1.ilU8 and 
some of their llybrids re\'eal sornewhat different patter'ns of growth 
and spec'ifi<' gr'a Yity froll\ many olhet· hardwooels in wllie11wide growth 
rings were associated with the h ighel' speei fie gravity values. 

Comparative.speeifie gradty Yltllles for yarious species of P07ntl1U; 
and hybrids arc prE'sentE'cl in tahlE' 17. J)ata, in the table show that 
large vflriations in spe('ifi(~ g-nn-ity were found among stands and 
'within site:'. T11<' wid(>-r-inged hybri(ls fall toward the. lower ('nel of 
the speriHr gr'avity nlllg('. ;\. 1'egr(>ssioll of ring width and specific 
grln'ity for the .genu:, P(JPUhlR appears in figure 2H. 

675115 U .,():{ 7 
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Figure 21.-Ielationship ..f specific gravity and rate of growth (ring. per inchl range of 
yellow-poplar in three type. of growth. The figure on each bar il\dicate. the number of 
specimeno on .which the Cliverag. specific gravity is based. 
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Figure 211.-Ielationship between specific gravity and ring width for 360 specimens from 
hybrids and 5 .pecie. of the genus Populus. The correlation cHtllcient i. highly 
significant. 



TA BLE 17.-Compa,rative specifu; gra?:ity values for Populus hybrids and species 

Annual Specific 
LOCltlity Hybrids and species Trees I Age IHeight in I rings per gravity 1 

(range) tree inch (average) 
(average) 

No. Yrs. Ft. No. 
__ ~ ~_.10WIL Sherrill hybrid .. _____________________ _ 4 16- 36 4-16 4.6 O. 328 I

Do ___ .. _ Shimek hybrid ____ ... _.... _. _____ • __________ _ 3 25- 28 12-16 7.6 .368 ~ i\lninc.. .. Jlybridclones____ ·~o~ __ •• -. __ • __ ._. __ _ 17 7- 12 S-12 2.8 .322 
i 
.... 

l\lllssltchusetts___ •. __ .do_ ...... ______ ... -. _- ___ .. __________ _ 2 15 4-8 1.6 .287 
New Mexico_ __ _ Quaking !\Spen ____ .... _'" __ - _________ . ___ ._._ 5 45- 55 S-16 7.3 · a44 
\\'isronsin .. ___ __.• __ • _ .. «_do ...• ___ .. 0_. _________ . _____ •______ _ 5 35- 65 S-16 8. 5 .360 \:) 

Do __ ._ Qunking nspen, poor site ___ . ________________ _ 20 23- 25 4-8 11.5 .383 ~ 

1)0___ •• __ do____ .... __ ._. ___________ ----------- IJ)15 44- 56 4-8 12.6 .368 
Do•• _ Quaking aspen, medium site __ " __ ._0 ________ _ 25 23- 27 4-8 10.9 .391
Do___ ...do_- _ .... ______ • ____________ .. _. ______ _ 5 48 4-8 10. 5 .382 ~ Do___ . __ do•• _ _. _______ ... _._. ___ ._. ______ _ 5 a.. 4-8 11. 0 · a7l
Do___ Qunking nspen, good site_ ... _____ • ___________ _ 15 20- 27 4-8 lO. 7 • a9a Do_.. .do____ ~_ ..... ___ •. _._ .... _______ ~ ____ _ 5 27 4-8 9. 5 .444 
])0--_ __do_ ._ ~ . __ • _____ •.• ____ • _______ ._ 20 3H- 48 4-8 9.6 · :172
Do___ Bigtooth IIspen, medium site_________________ _ 4-8 8.1 .3405 2H IDo _____ . __ .. ________ ._do______ ... _______________ ___________ _~ ~5 40 4- 8 la.O .400 
00____ •. _____ •. ___ lligtooth n8~en_-.--------------------------- 5 50 S-16 8. 2 .354 toi

Vermont____ ._. ___ . __ • __ .. _•• tlo ________ • _____ • ____ • ______________ _ 5 36- 4.5 S-16 8.1 · a43 00_______ ... _. _____ . _ 13nlsum poplllr ____ • _.. ___ • __________________ _ ~ 5 25 S-16 4.6 .301
Altlskll ____ - _ ., .. __ ...... _ ..do___________________________________ ._ 5 S-16 H. 7 .2H6 

1)0. (inlnnd) ___ .. _.. ___ . ____ do_________ • __________________________ _ ----------10 131-176 16-20 32.0 .355 
l\fissourL ___ ..... _________ .. _ Enstern cottonwood ________________________ _ 5 70- 90 S-l6 5.6 .372 
Wllshington ___ . __ e __ " • _ .. Blnck cottonwood __ • _______________________ _ 5 74- 85 S-16 5.6 .315 

I Bllsed on volume when green nncl weight when ovendry. 

~ 
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Tests of big-tooth andqu..'lkin~aspen, made in cooperation with 
the Soils Department of the Umversity of Wisconsin,showed.con
siderable differences in average specific gravity among stands. Site 
quality of the aI'eas did not show a consistent :relatlOn to specific 
gravity. There appeared to be a tendency for the heaviest wood to be 
produced on sites of intermediate quality, and somewhat lighter 
wood on the poorer and also sometimes on the better soils. Age of the 
trees, in itself, also did not show a consistent Telation to the specific 
gravity of the wood. The beaviest wood of quaking aspen on fertill; 
sites was in a 27-ye!1,r-old stand and the lightest in a 54-year-old stand. 
Five trees from the 27-year-old stand produced wood that averaged 
0.440, while wood from nYe trees from 11 54-year-old stand averaged 
0.371. Both groups were on good-quality sites. Some stands that 
grew more slowly in diameter ·within a site produced heavier wood 
than those that gl'ew more rapidly (11). 

Balsam poplar (Populus balsamife1'a) from Vermont and coastal 
Alasktt had lL faidy low llyerage specific gruyity (0.301 and 0.296) . 
Another Alaska sample from farther inland was of .exceedingly slow 
growth (32 rings Pel: inch) .and had a hlgher tlyerage specific gravity 
(0.355). Black cottoIlwood (P. tliclwca1·pa.) from 'Vashinf:,rtonalso 
had a fairly low average spedfic gra\·jty (0.315). The specific gravity 
of eastern cott.onwood (P, deltoide8) uyeraged about midway in the 
ran,ge for the gcn ns. 

The large nlriations in specific gra \'ity found among st.ands and 
within sites lUl\'e an important bearing 011 the production of solid 
wood substance. For ex:ampJe, a spec'ific gra\'jty of O.~O fol' a yo1ume 
gt'Owth of SO cubic feet per aere per- year equals 1,497,6 pounds of 
ary >woo~ ~ubstanct', .A. speeifie gr~dty of .0.~5 on the same basis 
equals 1,141.2 pounds, wlule a speCIfic gmnty of 0.40 amonnts to 
1,996.8 pounds"and 0.45 amounts to 2,24(i.4 pounds. These c1Hi'erences 
may be expressed also in ('()rc1~ required to yield 1 ton of dry wood. 
Figure 2!l shows that. only n,H9 cord is required to produce 1 ton of 
dry wood substanee when the speciHc grn "it,v is 0.45. and 1.~3 cords 
lLre required when the spceific gradty is ()}~O, :1, difference of 0,44 
eord (.*5). 

:MallY hybrid poplnr dones han' been us(>d recently in experimental 
plantations. From th(>s(> phlntlltiolls, it should he possib1(> \yithilla 
few yearS to s(>lect those hybrids that JUt\'e thE' most desirRbl(> c'ha\'
[l('te[:istil's for \"lu·jolls spt'(.ifi(' liSt'S. U any lJyhl'jds sYRf ernat ie:dly 
pl'odm'e wood of high d(>J)sit,V. they Illay prO\'e to hI' Fmitable fOl' a 
source of pulp, since pulp yit'lds on a eOI'd ba;;iR irH'renst' \\'.ith an 
inerE'~l:;e in the ell'\' weight of thE' wood. 

On t11(> Otll('J' l~and. 'fo\' a soul'ep of lumbt'l' or Yell(>.(>l', rapid gl'o\\,th 
may bE' clesll'tthlE' bt'!'aLlst' of thl' grt'at(>I' p('onOIll), of proc1uC'f ion f\'om 
larg€' Jogs and the gpnemJ pI'pf('l'eIH'E' for wicIp bOlll'elf; O\'E'l' narrow 
f)nes, e\'PH though high st \,E'llgt 11 nmy bl' larking. 

In tbE' <IiJfUS(>'POI'OliS hUI'(lwoods, It ronsic1€'nlhll' di ff<>t'PIH'PIIl thE' 
paftel'll of ring \\'iclth all~] spl'cifiC' ,lrl'u\'ity was pxh illi/pel ~)l't ween 
sngar .maple. n, l't'prE's€'llhlt IVE' of tht' <lPHSE' bI'Otul-]E'H \'('(1 spP<'les, a Ilel 
the aspNls that J'l'Pl't'Sl'llt thE' sol't-textul'ed hardwoods. ,'llil(> a p\,p\'a
l(~ntopiniol1 (>xists that wid(>\' l'ill,!:.,'S in hardwoods (\E'Jlotp higl1t'I' den
sity "'oor! and that thE' 1'(>\'E"'sr is tnl(> in ('onifE'l's, if> IlIl1st lJl' poilltpcl out 
thn! tht'\,p an' many (>x(,E'ptions to this l'ulE'. It 'WlIS showll, foJ' <'X:lm· 
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WEIGHT SPECIFIC CORDS 
DRY WOOD GRAVITY 
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Figure 29.-Volume of Populus in cord. required to yield 1 ton of dry wood for a specific 
gravity range of 0.45 to 0.30. 

pIe, in yellow-poplar that both old- and second-growth wood with the 
widest growth rings, occtu'ring neur the p.ith, was somewhat lower in 
spe<?iJic gravity tlHUl the wood with narrower rings that grew imme
cHately afterwards.. A continued retardation of growth in the older 
trees, ]}o\\'en';l', resulted in tL pt'Ogressive decrease in specific gravity 
f OWlU'(:i the b:wk. Other examples besides aspen :in which similar 
behadol' has been found are red maple (Ace?' 'i'ldJ?'um), American 
sycamOl'e ,(Plafanu,,'ioc('identali8), and basswood (Tilia, americana). 
This effect appears to be a· possible site and crOWl1 relationship where, 
uncler cerhdn conditions, yOlmg trees on a good site have an early op
portunity to de\'elop la.rge crowns. 

Summation for Broad-Leaved Species 

In bl'oad-leavedspecies, ·wood with the most uniform properties 
and the highest quality is produced when the trees al'e grown suffici
!,'lltly dose togetheJ' while young to cause removal of Interal branches 
and are. :later thillJled sufficielltly t.o maintain or increase their rate 
of diameter growth. 1Yhere dry sites or soils low :in fertility are in
'"oh-ed, the sih"ic.ultllral treatment should aim also t.o benefit the -water
ho.lding capacity and the fertility of the soil. 

Forest management ma.y not anticipate a. sust.ained or accelerated 
gro\\'th in diameter thl'OUgholit the entire rotation-a. maintained 
YO] umE' inC'l'('HlE'l1t may be a 11 tha t is desired. Howe\'er, with such spe
('ies as hirkor)' and ash, where the strength of the wood is of pa.ra.mount 
i1npOI·ta.n('.e, the additional effort required to maintain diameter rn
('I'e,ment during a practical rotation ShollJd be wen worthwhile. 
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CONIFEROUS SPECIES (SOFTWOODS) 

General Characteristics 

Many coniferous species exhibit highly variable wood character
istics in response to different or changing environmental conditions. 
Basic causes of the differences in wood density or specific gravity, 
especia:lly when occurring within a tree, are not clearly understood. 
Some of the more obvious factors of environment that appear to be 
reflected in wood quality, however, inolude those that are a part of 
the stand itself. They vary in thei~ effect during the early years of 
establishment and later development of a stand. Such things as grow
ing space afi'ectingcompetition among both crowns and roots of in
dividual trees, soil type, and soil moisture supply may cause important 
differences in the specific gravity of the wood. Soil type and soil 
moisture supply are exceedmgly important, because when water is a 
limiting factor the actual time of growth within a growing season 
may vary with moisture content of the soil. Cessation of growth in 
a dry summer season may result in curtailment of the summerwood 
in the annual frowth ring. Distinctive growth rings of this kind 
are a means 0 establishing a stand's history. Although abnormal 
growth of one dry year may not materially influence wood quality in 
combination with nOl1nal ring growth, the effect of a soil nonreten
tive of moisture or a region generally deficient in rainfall may have a 
marked influence. A poor site may affect lumber grades more than 
it does the specific gravity of the clear wood by causing short or mis
shapen crooked trees with cross grain and many knots. 

I,ike the annual growth ring of ring~porous hardwoods, tha~ of 
conifers consists of springwood and summerwood, with the summer
wood being more prOmhleJl t in such species .as the hard pines, Douglas
fir, and larch. The cells that compose springwood are thin walled, 
whereas those of summerwood are relatively thick walled; the total 
weight of the wood is influenced by the proportions of the two kinds 
of wood layers. Both very wide and very narrow annual rings in 
conifers usually cont.a.ht a larger proportion of springwood so that, 
in these species, wood consist.ing of either extreme of growth may be 
low in specific gravity. The wood of intermediate ring width usually 
is heavier. 

Initial Growth Factors 
Getting coniferous forest trees off to .a good start is of paramount 

importance from the standpoint. of the production of wood with uru
fOl1llly high specific gravity (51). This mat.t~r is becoming increas
ingly important. because of extensive tree-plantjng projects on pri
marny open areas where initial growth in young trees usually begins 
wit.h a maximum ring 'width of low-density wood. Some foresters 
accept t.his kind of woody growth as inevitable up to a tree diameter 
of 4: to 6 inches or more. They assert. that quick init.ial volume growth 
affords a 111.rger overall surfa.ce for more adult growth in subsequent 
years (68, 7f3, 74). Whjle this is true, the .advisabiHty of this kind 
of sih~icultural management is open to question when compa.red with 
management that. would produce initia.l nan-ow-ringed growth. Such 
growt.h was found in many old-growth forests and is present also in 
young trees that originlLte under greater competition and shade than 

http:surfa.ce
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TABLE 18.-The effect oj crown .size, as influenced by stocking, on ring width and specijW gravity 1 in lobloUy pine trees 
oj comparable ages in the same or adjacent stands 

Average specific gravity IDiameter Height Annual 
Age of at breast in rings Difference ~ Locality and character of stand Site Trees section height tree per inch Trees Trees .... 

betweenclass (range) (average) of (average) with with large and ~ sample large small smallcrowns croWDS crowns ~ 
Cl2 

Louisiana, Tangipahoa Parish: No. Yrs. Ins. Ft. No. Pet.Fully stocked, old field __________________ §I 5 13-14 4.5 12 9.0 O. 440
Sparsely stockert, old field _______________ I 5 9-13 12 3. 2 0.391 12.5 

South Carolina, Berkeley County:
Dense, mixed with hardwoods____________ I 5 21-25 10. 2 12 6. 0 .470 .~ 
Medium stocking_______________________ -------7:8II 5 19-24 12.0 12 4. 7 .436 - ... ------Sparsely stocked, old field _______________ I 5 18--25 17.8 12 3.2 .413 13.8-------- ~~ 

Texas, Newton County:
Well-stocked codominant trees ___________ II 5 17-18 5.0 12 4. 3 -------- .453 -..;..;;.---"---Well-stocked dominant trees_____________ II 5 15-18 8. 0 12 2. 5 .422 7. 3-------- ~ 

1 Based 011 volume when green and weight when ovendry. 

~ 
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exists in young plantations. This latter second-growth pattern is 
more difficult to attain in establishing new forests on open land (59]). 

Open-grown stands will produce merchantable-size trees in a shorter 
length of time than dense stands, but the average annual production 
per acre will not necessarily be greater. Moreover, trees from widely 
spaced plantations contn.in much larger knots than those grown under 
crowded conditions. Branches too are larger and more extensive so 
that more wood substance is wasted in harvesting and manufacture 
(61). Not only is the wide-ringed core of lower density, but also the 
wood structure is typically inferior to thntof slower growth. Severe 
warping occurs if such wood is used for lumber or bmlding materials 
(figs. 30 and 31). 'Wood grown lUuler short rotation management is 
suitable for fiber products only (34,25). 

M-69221-11' 

Figur. 30.-Cross sections of second-growth loblolly pine showing corresponding specific 
gravity values: A, Desirable; 8, undesirable ring-width paHerns for softwoods. 

Comparison of trees from closely seeded natural stands with those 
more openly grown 011 the fringes of the same stands revea.ls large 
differences in the average specific gra.vity of trees IIp to 25 or 30 years 
of age. Data that, illustrate some examples are presented in table 18. 

In the long run, production of timber on a 60-year rather than a 
30-year rotation in sOllthem pine may not necessarily be more ex
pensive. The short rotation requires two planting operations to one 
for a GO-year stand. 'With a 60-year rotation, natural seeding methods 
may be used for succeeding cmps. In naturally seeded stands, natural 
selection will eliminate certain undesirable trees, and others can be 
removed in thinnings. 'lVitli many stems per acre in the young stand, 
trees can be selected fOl' seed and the final cut can be of 'wooel of a 
quality best sllited for the most exncting uses. .It long look ahead is 
elesimble in forest management. 

http:revea.ls
http:contn.in
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K-31148-J" 

Figur. 31.-Crook that occurred during drying of plantation-grown slash pin. with initially 
wid. growth rings. 

Effect of Thinnings 
Trees released when surrounding trees are removed in thinnings or 

partial cutti.ng respond to this more open environment by stimulated 
crown development and the formation of wider growth rings along 
the length of the bole. Often the wood of accelerated gl'owth is of 
higher speeific griwity than that Jormed just prior to thinning, but 
sometimes there is !t noteworthy decrease in speCIfic gravity (48). The 
accompanying diagrillns, figures 32 and 8:3, show a,lternating specific 
gravity changes with corresponding changes in ring width. 

Slowly growing longleaf pine (Pinu.s paZ~tst1i8) trees-SO to 100 
years oJ age-in tValton County, Fla., tesponded by greatly increased 
growth during a 5-year period afterhu'ger trees were logged off. 
CULTent ring width of sample trees Rveraged 0.023 inch (43 rings 
per inch) when released. Ring width a('celerated to 0.08 inch, and 
the specific gnwity increased G pereent on'r that oJ the mdial inch 
preceding release (fig. ;~2). III till' sam(' area, groups of smaU 1111

n'lensed h'ees had eontil1lwd to gl'OW at an a\'crnge ring width of 
(),O.2·~ inch, ypt they \\'('1'(, producing wood as hea.\'y as the new g-rowth 
of the relettsed tr('('s. The speeifie g-nwity of these trees, howmrel', 
had c1eereasec1 :lbollt !) pereent -frolH that of the preeeding 15-year 
period for which ]·ing width eqnaled O,029ineh. 

http:cutti.ng
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HEIGHT LEGENO: 
IN CURVEO LINES SHOW 5-YEAR 

(~~/r-~"-'\T~~rrrRr-. INCREMENT OF GROWTH, HEAVY 
WALTON COUNTY LINES SHOW SPECIFIC GRAVITY 

SPECIMENS. R INOICATES TIME FLORIOA 13 
OF RELEASE. 

AVERAGE OF 5 TREES 

JASPER COUNTY 
TEXAS 

AVERAGE OF 5 TREES 

13 

F/ 

LASALLE PARISH 
LOUIS/ANA 

AVERAGE OF 10 TREES 
13 

L-_L-'c-'- ..1._ c .l_.~ ."._r_-L.. _..__~__..._1 I 

o 2 3 4 5 6 7 
RAOIUS (INCHES) 

Jol-1U285 

Figure 32.-Speciflc gravity chango. wilt. accol_t.d growth in longleaf pino trees. 

In Jasper C01Ulty, Tex., longleaf pines 125 to .200 years of age, 
left when the old-growth stancl was logged, responded to release over 
a 25-ye<'l.r period by 11, change in lwerage ring width from 0.022 to 0.071 
inch. Specific gl"avity of the wood that had been decreasing toward 
the bark before ]oggin~ increased an average of 8.1 percent during 
the 25 years of L'elease (rig. 32). 

DUl'mg ~l 36-year period following t'elease, 10 longleaf pine trees ill 
an old-growth forest in LaSalle Parish, La., decreased in average 
specific gravity by 6.4 pet'cent at the l3-foot height (fig. 32). These 
trees were each sampled at three heightS-I, 13, and 26 feet. The spe
cific gravity decrease was least at the base-about 4 percent-and 
gl'eUtest at 26 feet-8 {)(,rcent (table 19). The average increuse in 
diameter .growth of these tt'ees was 178 percent at the l3-foot height 
(35). 

In the three longleaf pine areas just discussed, it may be seen 
that accelemted growth following release sometimes resulted in an 
increase in specific I"JTavity and sometimes in a decrease, and still at 
other times, a considerable fluctuation occurred. 

In an old-field stand of shortleaf pine (Pinu,s echinata) in North 
Carolina, diameter growth had become greatly suppressed because of 
crowding before the stand was 35 years old. At that age, trees of 
sizes suitable for telephone poles were cut. This cutting released some 
trees but not others. Those released increased their diameter growth 
during a, 10-year period to more than double that of the preceding 
10 years (fig. 34). The specific g-ra.vity of the wood of released 
growth, however, decreased in four out, of five trees sampled. The 
a verag-e decrease for the four trees was 4.6 percent (fig-. 33, B). The 
fi.fth tree, with a smaller ring- width, increased in specific gravity by 
6 percent. Trees that were not released by the thinning continued a 
restricted diameter growth, the ring width n veraging 0.02 inch. This 
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SHORTLEAF PINE 
HEIGHT 


IN 

TREE R 


(FEET) ~--~~--r-~~tt-~ 

MGGRE r;GUNTY 


NGRTH CARGLINA 


I TREE 


R 

MGGRE CGUNTY 


NGRTH CARGLINA I~ 


AVERAGE GF 4 TREES 


LEGEND.' 
CURVED LINES SHGW 5-YEAR 
INCREMENT GF GRGWTH. 
HEAVY LINES SHGW SPECIFIC 

SMITH CGUNTY GRAVITY SPECIMENS. 
TEXAS J~ R INGICATES TIME GF RELEASE. 

AVERAGE GF 5 TREES 

A 
LOBLOLL Y PINE 

R 2 YEARS 

50. 

R 

~G )0.421 

I$LE"GF"WIGHT CGUNTY 
VIRGINIA 

AVeRAGE GF 22 TReeS 

\ 
10. I 0.424 

I 
L. 1 L 

0. 2 ~ 4 
RAOIUS (INCHES)

B 

H-1l4284 

Figure 33.-Speciftc gravity change. with accelerated growth: I., At the 13.foot height in 
shortl.of pine; B, at four heights in loblolly pine. 

http:shortl.of
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TABLE 19.~Specific gravity 1 of longleaf pine 'Wood before and after 
1'ele(UJe 

Specific gravity at-

Tree Stump .height 13 feet 26 feet 

Before After Before After .Before After 
release release release .release release release 

1 ___________________ 
3 ____________ • 
13. ____ • ____________ 
14 _________ ._. ______ 
15 __________________ 
20 _____________ • ____ 
21. ________________ • 
23•. __________ . _____ 
25 ____  _____________ 
36 _________________ • 

O. 57 
.54 

(2) 
.60 

(2) 
(2) 
(2) 
.55 

(2) 
,61 

O. 57 
.49 
.54 
.57 
.52 
.56 
.55 
.59 
.57 
.50 

O. 58 
.52 
.54 
.57 
.64 
.60 
.60 
.51 
.57 
.51 

O. 53 
.49 
.50 
.57 
.56 
.54 
.54 
.48 
.53 
.47 

0.51 
.51 
.51 
.55 
.60 
.53 
.56 
.49 
.59 
.51 

O. 52 
.45 
.47 
.53 
.54 
.52 
.51 
.47 
.52 
.43 

Average ___ • __ • __ .. .57 .55 .56 .52 .54 .50 

1 Based on volume when green and weight when ovendry. 
2 Specimen omitted because of resin. 

slow growth, however,'was accompanied by a continued rise in specific 
gravity. The geneml eft'ed of release in the stand, therefore, was a 
definite specific gl:a "ity decrease. 

Samples of shortlenf pine from two adjacent situH,tions in Smith 
COlUlty, Tex., showed contrasts in specific grttvity because of environ
mental conditions. One .lot of samples repi'esented dominant trees 25 
to 35 years old in It stand of medium spacing. For the first 20 to 
25 years, these trees averaged 0.139 inch in ring width and 0.432 in 
specific gravity. For the last 10 to 15 years, growth slowed to about 
~Hle-half the rin~ width, or 0:076, and at ~he same time specific gravity 
mcreased to 0.463. Codomlllant. trees In the same stand eVIdenced 
slower initial growth with a ring widt.h !lTeraging 0.063 and an average 
specific gravity of 0.47. 'Yhen these codominant trees were released 
by n thinning, growth accelerated 53 percent to It ring width of 0.097 
for the succeeding 10 years; during this period the specific gravity in
creased to 0.490, nn Itverage of 4 percent (fig. 33, A). In this case, 
thef'odominant trees that initially grew slowly produced hea.vier wood 
from their begi.nning than the dominant trees and, Rfter release, con
tinued to produce relnt.ivelyheavier wood. 

In Virgin ia, loblolly pine (PinliR ta.ed.([) trees were investigated 
that had been leff standing for 12 yeal'S aft('r an old-field sbLnd was 
cut. (48). Twenty-two trees, 47 to 56 years of age, were each sampled 
n:t four heights, 1, 10, 30, and 50 feet abo\'e the stump. Averages of 
ring width in ill€' r(',leased zone at the I'especti\'(~ heights were 0.063 
ineh at 1 foot, 0.055 il\('b at 10 feet, 0.054- inch at ;30 feet, and 0.062 
inch at 50 feet. In ('ompal'isoll with It\"erage ring width fOI' the 20 
years preceding l'('I('ase, the ilH'I'ens('s WI'I'e M.4 perc('nt rtt the base and 
5{) percent at 10 feel' ;1\0 ill(,l'ease ocelllTed in ring width at 30 feet, 
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)(-1033-'

Figure 34.-Cro55 .ection of a shortl.af pine tree, showing increased growth 11 years after 
thinning. 

llnd at t.he top t he ring widt h was sl ightly less t han that. during the 
[)re\'ious 1H yeaL's, E'xtending to thE' pith. Hing width in the released 
zone at thE;' top, ho\\,E'\'et', was pmct,ically the same as at the base and 
sotllcwlmt greater than that at the two intermediate heights. 

During thE' :W-ye!Lr per'ioel before release, averllge ring width at the 
baSE'H of tll(, trees ,\'as much naLTOWCr for the same years than it was 
at the higherpositions. In these trees, with few exceptions, the specific 
gm \'ity had iI1c'reasecl steadily from the pith outward up to the 30-foot. 
le\'E'I, but at the 50-foot level thE'L'e was little change in specific gravity 
Rfte[' r'l'iease. Inercases in specific gmvity eomparec1 with 20 years of 
slower,' growth beforE' release were 5,66 percent at 1 foot, 8.15 percent 
ILt 10 feet, (um peL'('ent at 30 feet, and 0.05 percent at 50 feet. The 
lweragE! gL'owth i)y per'iods and the average specific gm\'ity pattern 
of t.he ~2 trees }i,re shown in figu re 33 B. which is dra,\Yl1 to scale 
radially. 

These t'xamples indirate that a.n n.bnlpt chang-e i.11 g-rowing space 
in southern pint' stands may eRuse n change in the speeifir gmvity of 
the wood being- cutTcnt1y produced in some of. the trees while the 
wood in other trees is una£l'eeted. In one loblolly pine stand, Yandle 

http:shortl.af
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ZM-S278-r 

Figure 3S.-Photomicrograph showing springwood and summerwood ·development of the 
outer 3 years of growth during irrigation, in compari.on with that of several rears pre· 
ceding irrigation. 

http:compari.on
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(19) found an average progressive increase in specific gravity from 
t~e pith outward that he ascribed to factors other than decreasing I'ing 
wIdth related to age. . 

A consideration of some important growth inctors that are expected 
to contribute to specific gravity variation may be worthwhile. Since 
in the southern pmes suc.h Vllrllltioll is closely related to proportional 
amounts of spI"ingwood and snnunenvood in the growtJl ring, factors 
that affect the developme.nt of these two parts are important. It has 
been observed and also shown experimentally that summerwood 
growth ma,y be influenced by the soil moisture supply (fig. 35) (56). 
In addition, yeal's of dronght are recorded in t.lH~ trees by narrow 
summerwood bands. The .fh'St effect of release conIc} be a considerable 
increase in soil moisttu'e aVI.'.ilable to b'ees left standing, because of 
remO\'a] of competition fl"Oru other roots. Thus, the immediate in
crease in specifie gr!i.vity is due to conditions more fu.vorable to sum
merwood growth. 'Vhen after a few years there is It decrease, it 
might occur because of renewed competition, fil'St by herbaceous \rege
tatio.n ltnd second by l'eesta,blishment of woody gl"Owth. This renewed 
occuplttion of the ground may nse water thn,t o.therwise would be 
avaihlble to the.released trees (80). 

While this is happening in the soil, other processes are at work 
above ground. The tr-ee crowns, formerly codominltnt or otherw.ise 
somewhat limited in development in the Ullcut forest, receive more 
snnlight. This, together with more witter and food elements avail
ahle from the soil, expands the c:-owns, and growth of the foliage 
becomes more vigorous. In the course of this ,physiological .growth, 
the enlarged crowns produce springwood mOl'e a~~mdantly and, be
CRuse springwood is of much lower density than summerwood, the 
specific gru.yity balance swings in 11 downward direction. 

Thlls,fiuctua,tion in specific grJ.vity takes place, depending upon 
whether envi ron mental action swings the balance in favor of summer
wood growth 01' in favol' of springwood. To keep the factors that 
affect growth operating at an even balance with respect to. specific 
grlLVity of the wood is the task of the silviculturist (35). Thi:; seems 
possible only when a stRnd is so foUy stocked that its growing space 
and crown development can be regulated by a conservative thinning 
practice after the juvenile stage. 

Species Characteristics Related to Environment 

Old-Growth Southern Pine 

The growth pattern in old-p'owth longleaf pine ranges from a me
clium g:.'owth rate of 8 to 10 rings per inch neltr the pith to as many 
as 50 or more neal' the bark. The accompanying specific grayity trend 
is generally decreasing, although exceptions mlty be fonnd (table 20 
anclfig.36). In the old-growth stands investigated, specific gravity 
changes within individual trees were small up to ages of 100 to 150 
yeal'S, followed by [I, steady decline for trees reaching ages of 200 to 
300 years or more. These d:Lttt show that growth factol's affecting ring 
width and surnnH~I'wOQcl formation in old-growth trees control the 
density of the wood dur.ing the Jater decades. 

http:anclfig.36
http:developme.nt
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Figur. 36,-II.gr...ions for specific gravity and ages of diff.rent longl_f pin. stands, 
showing contrasts of forest-grown and old-field (South Carolina) types, 

The influence. of sile qunlity upon speeifk gnwity is less notieeable 
thlUl if.s influence upon the size of tree!:;, EJrcc,ts of extremes of site, 
pal'[iculiu'ly wilh r(ISpp('{ to soil 1t"Qititul'(" 110W(>\'(,I', IU'(I plainlye\'idpllt. 
In the same locality in Arkansas, sholtleaf pine growillg in It valley 

.. ;,~ .. ,;. ., \t 

'-,HA~ 
.... ',. , , AV 

~,> ~,.... 

~1-116603 

Figure 37,-Regressions for .pecific gravity and age of shortleaf pine in old- and second
growth IGeorgiaandNew Jersey) stands of different site qualities, 

http:36,-II.gr
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bottom produced wood about 10 percent heavier than that ft·om the 
trees on lin adjoining dry stony ridge (table 21 and fig. 37). Jack pine 
(Pinus bank.~l(tna), grown in the stlllClllills of Nebraska, was largely 
lacking ill slurunerwood ilnd contained only wood of light weight that 
was low in strength (lig. 38). Shortleaf pine in the sandy areas of 
New Jersey failed to increase in density with decreasing ring width 
up to (;0 years, althOl~gh linnJ ring width was less than one-fourth of 
its initial growth. In comparison, wood from trees of equal age ft·om 
illl old-Held stand ill the GeOl·gilt Piedmont not only had a heavier 

B 
IiI-12IH23 

Figurl! 3B.-Comparisons of summl!rwood developml!nt in annual rings of jack pine grown 
in the Nebraska sandhills A, and in Minnesota, B. 
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TABLE 20.~Relationship between age and specific gravity oj longleaj IJine jrom various localiti.es t:d 

Correlation llcgrc!;sion Rcgrcssion Stlllldard Avcrngc Avcmge ~ 
Loclllity Sumplcs cocfJicient cocfJicicnt intcrccpt error of IInnllnl Avcrngc specific 

(r) 	 (b) (a) CS~illllltc rings per IlgO gmvity I ~ 
(Sy.x) inch ... 

t.; 
00--~--
00 

No. 	 No. Vrs. 
Louisiana, At. TlIllllllllJiy Purish _•• ___ 28 -0. ·100 -0.0001i0 0.595 o. DaDO la.8 45 O. 5(15 ~ 
ROllth Cllrolillll, Chnrleston COllnty _~_ 50 +.30\) +.OOJO:J .472 .0:327 8. I 22 .4\)4 fJl 
Alnblllllu, Covington COllnty nnd 

Floridu, Wlllton COl1nty_ •• ____ ._.~ 02 -. a04 -.00072 .001) .0481 20. 7 55 .570 t;
Mississippi, Smith COllnty und Louisi~ 

unu, Vcrnon Puri!;I!. ________ •• ____ . 01 -.648 -.00055 . (102 .0548 22.8 114 .5a9 ~ 
~ I Bu!;cd 011 volullle whell green und weight when ov(mdry. 

i 
~ 

e 
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average -weight for more Tapid early growth, but showed a marked 
increase in .specific gravity for the final growth period. Ring width 
for the Georgia stand, however, was more than twice that of the New 
Jersey trees. 

Young trees in moist sites, particularly when in mixture with hard
woods, poroduce hea vier wood initially than others growing on adjacent, 
drier sites. Examples of this kind are shown in figure 39. 

Irrigation of longleaf fine g"l'owing on a deep, dry, sandy site in 
western Florida. incl'easec the diameter growth of the trees compared 
with tlmt of trees on an unirrigatedcheck plot (56). Irrigated trees 
also produced more s\umnerwood than Spl'in~"wood. A plot given 
irrigat.ion only over a 3-,}'6.a1' period produced somewha,t more than 
plots that. recei yed mine_r'nl feltSJizer in addition to irrigation (table 
22). 

From the data, at hand, it is evident that specific gravity of the 
wood of the southern pine can be influenced to a considerable degree by 
moistUl'e, whi<·h c.ontrols gl'Owthra.te, pa,rticuliu'ly in t.he younger ages. 

A B 
K--4297-F 

Figure .39.-Cross .ections 0' two longleaf pine tr..s grown on A, high, dry ground; 8, CI 

low, moist situation. The tree from the moist situation produced wider .summerwood 
band. on individual onnual rings Clnd wood of greater density. 

http:gl'Owthra.te
http:3-,}'6.a1
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TABLE 21.-ReLationship between age and specific gravity oj shortleaj pinejl'om wrio1l8localities 

Average 
Avernge specific

Correlation Regression Regression Standard IA verngc 
Locality Samples coeflicient coefficient intercept error of annual i(r) (b) (a) estimate rings per age gravity I 

(Sy.x) inch .... 
~ 
00 
00 

No. Yrll. 

New Jersey, BlIrlingLon County______ • 
No. 

i8 O. 057 0.00011 O. 408 0.0337 18.0 33 0.412 c:j 
Georgill, .Jackson County __ ._. ______ • liO .510 .00117 . ,J24 .0:352 J J. 0 30 .40{\ ~ 
Arkllnslls: 2,1. 7 lOa . -i02 t:IGtlrllllld County (valley) _________ -_ ·13 -.572 -.00042 .5:35 .0360 

Gllrland County (ridge) ________ - - -- liO -.403 -.0004.7 .484 .0378 22.5 82 .445 to:l 

Texas, Angelinll County _____________ 30 . :341 .00040 .453 .0525 17. 1 03 .482 ~ 
~ 

I Based on volume when green and weight when ovendry. 

i 
~ 
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Second growth that has restocked insuffici~nt1y over extensive areas 
tends to produce a lhinimum specific gravity in the widerlllgs of the 
first. few years. Trees w-ith an initial growth of 6 to 10 rmgs per 
inch, however, will attain a normal specific gravity for the site in con
sidel-ably fewer years than the trees with very wide initial growth 
rings of one-half to three-fourths inch. 

Increasing the summerwood percentage in the ~owth ring also 
will raise the specific gravity. TIllS may be " done III two ways: (1) 
By increasing the. water-retaining t1bility of the soil, thus keeping 
the trees growing for a longer time toward the close of the season; 
and (2) by maintaining a stand so funy stocked that crown develop
ment will be restricted (figs. 30 and 31). Such .restriction of crown 
development will also be accompanied by a lesser production of spring
wood (30). 

TABLE 22.-A.vet·age i7lC'l'ease in the spl>i.·ngwood and summerwood, 
arul the totaZ width of the annual growth ring of 'i?"l'igated, ferti
lized, and check plots of longleaf pine .trees dUling 3 years of 
treatment, 19127-29, in cOl1-z,parison 'with the a7Je1'age g1'owth during 
the 14 year's previous to 1927 

Increase or decrease (-) 
ingrowth 

Treatment Trees 
Spring- Summer- Total 
wood wood ring 

width 

lrrigation only __________________________ No. 
7 

Pet. 
45. 4 

Pet. 
165.9 

Pet. 
96.5 

Irrigation, plus complete fertilizer __________ 
Irrigation, plus nitrate fertilizer _________ ~ __ 
Check plot, no treatment_________________ 
Irrigation only, July to December__________ 

6 
9 
6 
6 

42.0 
57.7 
12.9 
40. 0 

136. 6 
131. 6 
24.3 
94. 6 

74. 5 
88. 6 
16. 8 
61. 5 

lrrigation only, March to July____________ -
Complete fertilizer, no irrigation___________ 
Nitrate fertilizer, no irrigatioIl _____________ 

5 
7 
7 

45. 1 
40.4 
31. 6 

89..9 
-8.9 
86..8 

63. 9 
23.5 
50.1 

In the southern pines, the forest manager must decide the pattern 
of growth that he wants to obtain in a f.,riven rotation. He cannot, 
howenr, expect to get 'wood of uniformlv high density throughout a 
rotation without considerable effort to "establish new stands under 
ronditiol1$ that will at the same time allow a degree of sihricultural 
control oyer specific grtlyity("H, 60). 

Ponderosa Pine 

_-\-"erage 10cal1tymlues for ponderosa pine are Jess yariable than 
for the southern pines, eTeH though the spe('ies inhabits a much wider 
total range. The highest specific gravity a\-ernge for R 10Cillity is re
ported from Sten.'ns County, 1Yash., "ith 0.418, and the lowest from 
Coconino COllnty, _\riz., with 0.35. Specific gravity tests of released 
trees fron1 the same .Arizona ('.ounty gu\"e an anrage of 0.415 before 
I'(']ea:;eancl 0.306 after release, aceompanying a growth-rate change 
from an aTerage of 54 rings per inch before release to 16 rings per 
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)I-75891-F 

Figure 40.-Cross section of ponc:1erosa pine tree .showing grawth in the 55 years after 
release as compared to the 200 years before relea.e. 

inch after release (fig.40) (57). An 80-year stand in Plumas County, 
Calif., contained wood highly variable in both growth rate and specific 
gnwity. In this west Sierra site, trees grew initially at an average of 
3 rings per inch and slowed to 20 or more in the cross sections of the 
tt·ees. The initially wide growth rings in all the trees indicated a 
moderately wide stocking at first, although at 80 years the stand 
density ranged from fully to sparsely stocked. In the trees from this 
locality, the wood with between 6 and 20 rings per inch varied only 
moderately in specific gravity, with the lowest density wood repre
sented by material of 5 rings or less per inch. The wide-ringed wood 
had a greater tendency for longitudinal shrinkage than the wood with 
narrmver rings (46). 

·With the exception of the better sites, like those in the west slope 
Sierra region, growth rates for such western hard pine species as 
lodgepole (Pinus contorta.), pO'llde'l'osa. (P. lJOndero8(L), and Jeffrey 
(P. jetf1'eyi) probably do not often exceed 10 rings per inch and will 
average much slower in most stands unless intensive silvicultural 
measures are taken. Even then growth cannot be expected to exceed 
an lwerage of 15 rings per inch, as was the case with released trees 
in Arizona. Ten to fifteen rings per inch will supply a satisfactory 

http:Dl<ll'T.OF
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wood quality for either lumber or veneer. Slower growth will not 
affect quality unfavorably but, of course, will extend the rotation 
length l'equired to produce trees of desired merchantable sizes. 

Natural pruning is slow in ponderosa (28). The dense second
growth lodgepole stands favor natural pruning, but the growth re
tardation due to dense stocking lessens the value of natural pruning 
unless the stnnds nre thinned to encourngeproduction of larger trees 
that contnin proportionally more high-grade lumber. If pruning 
can be done before lateral branches die, or soon after that tIme, the 
knots in the pruned stems will be limited to intergrown knots which 
n,re nccepb\.ble in knotty-finish lumber. In some plnces ponderosa 
pine originates in grou{ls, the outer trees of which develop a consider
able lean, thus prom.otmg compression wood. Compression wood is 
it type of renction wood thnt forms on the lmdel'side of leaning soft
wood trees nnd their heavy branches. Trees producing compression 
wood are clutracterized by eccentric growth of the tree trunk, the 
compression wood being located in the widest part of the annual rings. 
Such leaning trees should be removed in thinnings (figs. 41 and 42). 

M-80273-F 

Figure 41.-Group of ponderosa pine trees showing tendency of the outer trees of the 
group to lean, thus promoting formation of compression wood. 
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11-75399-1" 

Figure 42.-Cro55 section of relea..d ponderosa pine showing increase in compression wood 
(upper-right-hand po",ion) with characteristically high longitudinal snrinkage. This tree 
leaned 2 % 0 from the vertical. 

Northeastern Hard Pines 

Httrd pines in t.he northeastem Fnited States include red pine. 
(Pin/us 're8inosa) , jack pine, and pitch pine (P. 7igiaa) , aU of which 
have tho capabilit.y of rapid growth in young stands when given 
plenty of growing space. on good sites. Most. of these species It1'e 
clUtl'aetel'izecl by production of wood of higheJ~ density than that of 
the weste!'ll species of the hard pine group, ttl though the northern
most species are only It little heavier:. Jack pine in 110lihern New 
England, New YOl'k, and the .Lake States avcmges only a little heav~er 
than logdepole and ponderosa (78). It occurs mostly on the drIer 
site·s throughout the regions of its natural dist.ribution. Red pine 
also OCCtll'S charueteristically on dry sites, probably because of intol
emnce to shade. Like jack pine, it could not compete with hardwoods 
011 the better soils. In planbLtions, however, red pine grows well on 
heaNier soils and, as It rule, early growth rings are wide ILIld the wood 
of low density for the species. -

Dabt revealed that. \-il'gin-gt'Owth red pille with all average of 22 
rings pel' inch ga.ve tL spceifie gravity of OA4 (;'27). Only 5 percent 
of tlw olcl-gl'owth specinwlls had fewer than 5 rings per inch with 
most in the group of 20+ rings pel' inch. A stand of 75-yelLl', second
growt.h red pille t.!·ees averaged O.3D in specific~ grn \'ity for a wide 
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range of gl·owth rates, mostly in the 11- to 15-rings-per-inch group. 
Plantations IIp to 30 years of age with progressively slowing growth 
had wood thataseraged 0.35 in specific gravity. In!l.Il older planta
,tion with the crowns restricted to the upper one-third of the trees, 
wood density became greater; for example, in a thinned 40-year 
plantation, wood of the last 6 years in the lower part of the stems 
was approaching the density of old-growth timber (fig-. 43) (4.7). 
Full stocking a.:ppea,rs to hasten an increase in specific grll.Vlty outward, 
but 'iliinnings are lle·~~essal"Y to maintltin both density and growth rate, 
which are likely to fall off with too much competition. 

The Solt Pines 

Eastern white pine.-Eastern white pine (Pinu8 8trobu~) shows 
relatively smItH vaL"i!Ltions in specific gravity with changes in growth 
rate. The !LVerage specific gravity for the species is reported as 
0.34, with some olel-growth stands averaging a little heavier and some 
second-growth stands a little lighter. Among old-gt·owth specimens, 
fe,," OCCUlTed with less than 6 I"mgs pet· radial inch, the average for 3 
shipments being 14. Qne shipment of second-growth material av
entgecl 10 ri ngs per inch (66). Codominant trees from thinned sec
tions of a phLlltation 30 years o,f age gave an avera~e specific gt·avity 
of 0.303 and 5.1 rings per inch, wnile those from tne unthinned sec
tion showed higher values--an a vera.ge specific gravity -of 0.325 and 
6.1 rings per inch. 

The specific gravity of intermediate trees cut at the same time 
averaged 0.303 from tIle thinned p!lrt of the plantation and 0.325 from 
the unthinned. The thilUling did not increase growth or specific 
gl·a\"ity greatly. Correspondlllg values for !t 12-year period after 
thinning showed an average specific gra.vity of 0.317 and 14.5 rings 
per ineh for trees frOI11 the area ·where the number of tl"CeS was re
duced from 2,30'!' to 1,136 per acre. Trees from the unthinned sec
tion, yielded an ILverage specific gmvity of 0.322 and 16.2 rings per 
inc·h. The wood grown during the last 12 years in th:is 30-year stand 
had a specifie gmvity close to that of old-growth timber. 

Western white pine.-'Vood of westem white pine (Pinus monti
Mla.) and eastern white pine luwe properties so similttr that the two 
spedes are llsed interclmngeably. In specific gra \'ity, western white 
pine n.verageel 0.=39 fwm Montana and 0.35 from Idaho and Oregon, 
slightly higher fhan the compamble value for eastern white pine. 
Growth rate eo\'ered a wide. range, averaging 28 rings per inch in 
Montana, Hi in Idaho, and 20 in Oregon. 1Vhen this materilLI was 
combined, the wood of 10 to 20 lings per inch averaged hea\riest, about 
(un (fig. 44). As in other pines, the wood averaged lighter in weight, 
both near the eenter of trees where growth ring width was greater and 
towanl the circumference "'here ring width was very nRlTOW (fig. 
,15) . 

Sugar pine.-Sugar pine (Pin1l8lambel'tiana), the tlnrd importa.nt 
species ot '~le soft pine gronp, gl"OWS to larger sizes than other native 
species of the genus. The HTerage density ~ of tho wood is about the 
~ame as the easteTll and westel'l1 white pines--its specific gravity aver
ages O.:H ·with little nll.·int1on arcording to rate of growth in material 
lnwing between 6 (·nd :W I"in~ys per ill('h (27). Specimens with more 
tban 20 rings pel· .l1H'h \\"f:,re a little lower in specific gravity. 

http:importa.nt
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Figure 43.-Average specific gravity, volume growth, and weight of wood at four different 
heights in trees from an unthinned and a thinned plot in a red pine plantation. 
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Figure 44.-Average specific gravity and specific gravity range, by rings per inch in western 
white pine. The vertical length of the bar shows specific gravity range and the horizontal 
line across the bar the average specific gravity for a given rate of growth. The number 
of specimens included appears .at the top of the bar. 
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Figure 45.-Horizontal variation in specific gravity on opposite sides of the pith at different 
heights in a typical western white pine !ree. 
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.Douglas-fir 

The relative merits of Coast-type, Inland (or Intermediate), and 
Mountain-type Douglas-fir (P8e'lldots~lg(t m.enziesii) have held the 
attention of foresters and lumber users for a long time. Recently a 
somewhat different geographic classification based on more extensive 
sampJing was described (11). In this description, the Northem 
Rocky Mounta.in type is combined with the Intermediate type and 
called Interior Nol"th, the eastern slopes of the Cascade and the Sierra 
ranges form tL new type, Interior '\-Vest, and the Southern Hocky Moull
lItin tlreas are separated from the Northem and called Interior South. 
This letwes the Const type as before but excludes the Interior West. 
In this repOrt, the areas are rated in a. specific graNity sequellce as 
follows: 

SpecifiC 
Area. gravityInterior 'vest____________________________________________ 0.450 

Coast type, second growth_________________________________ .433 

Coast type, old growth___________________________________ .441
luterior ___________________________________________ .412~orth 

Interior South__._________________________________________ .368 

M-71209-1' 

Figure 46.-Cro55 section showing change in ring width from the cent.r to the ouhid. 
of .second-growth Douglas-fir. 
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The Interio.r So.uth type is rated lo.wer than the o.riginal Mo.untain 
type, but in the main, o.ther regio.nal differences appear smaller. The 
varietal name gl(VU,c(b .is no.w accepted fo.r mo.st o.f the interio.r types o.f 
Douglas-fir. Fro.m the stnlCture o.f the wood alo.ne, ho.wever, there 
is no. identifying characteristic Qf DQuglas-fir wood that sho.ws defi
nitely where a gl\'l>n piece may have o.riginated 0.1' its variety. Width 
of grQwth rings is perhaps a partial 11l(ticatio.n o.f gro.wth area, since 
very rapid grQwth Qccurs primarily in the co.astal regio.ns. 

On the best sit~s, the WQQd o.f CQast-type Do.uglas-fir in natural 
stands is ehuxllcte.rized by wide g-ro.wth rings when trees al'e yo.ung, 
nncl as the stands develQP, gro.wth slo.ws gracluruly at .first and then 
more abruptly as the living crQwns are limited to. the upper parts o.f 
the bQles (iig-. 4(). In densely stocked stands, mo.rtality amo.ng pole
sized trees is high. These suppressed trees mtty co.ntain wood o.f 
greatel' averttge density than the mQre rapielly grQwn survivo.rs (40). 

After the first 100 years, grQwth in height falls off and, in fully 
sto.cked stands, the wo.o.d laid o.n ye:Lr a-fter year co.nstitut~ a fairly 
even gro.wth, with density fluctuating sEghtly in subsequent years
300 to. 600 0.1' mo.re. SQme ,'ery Qld tTees aTe kno.wn as yellQw fir, the 
WQo.d Qf whieh is charaeteristically yery narrQw ringed and SQft tex
hLl·ed. On lo.wer quality sites in the co.astal Rl'ea, grQwth ri.ngs Qf 
yo.ung trees are narrow unless grQwn in faidy Qpen stands. During 
the early life o.f the trees. density Qf wood frQm the PQQrer sites may 
be higher than Qn better sites (table 23 and fig. 47) (4.93). 

In many trees and sbUlds, the a"erage specific gravity value fQr the 
speeies is rea~hed o.nly after the width Qf grQwthrings has narrQwed 
to. about 10 rmgs Qr mQre per inch. SecQnc1- and Qld-grQwth stands 

TABLE .23.-Su:mmerwood content of open- and forest-grO'l.IJ1l, ])01tgla~
fir trees 1 on sites of quaZities II and IV 

I Growth period in years Summerwood 

content 


Site and growth condition 


20-30 First Second Third Aver- Maxi- Mini
40 40 40 age mum mum 

Pct. Pct. Pet. Pcl.. Pct. Pct. Pct. 
II. Open grown ____ 13 ~ '" 19.. - 22 - ........ 32 10
----~-' 

II. 	Forest; 
Rapidly gro\\"n _ ...... _ 15 26 28 ~ .... -- .... 25 41 14 
i"'[edium grown ____ •. _ 16 28 32 ... _---- 27 43 11 
Slowly b'Town. __ • 14 29 37 ~,..- .. ,.. ... 30 50 18 

Average .. 15 27 	 27 50 11311~=== IV. 	Forest: 
Rapidly grown_ 

. - . 15 28 33 I 33 29 4.2 10 
Medium grown. __ .• __ 18 29 32 ' 31 28 43 15 
Rlowly grown. _••.. __ 16 27 32 31 28 47 11 

Average ..•. _ . . - • -~I-----28 32 4717 32. 28 10 

1 Taken at the 20-foot level in the tree. 
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A B 

lIoI-120422 

Figure. 48.-Comparison of specific gravity values from pith to bark in young Douglas-fir 
trees: A, Tree 87 years old. grown on site II; B, tree 147 years old. grown on site IV. 
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In. the Coast type haw similar n~latiollships ·of ring ,,·idth to sPflcific 
gravity for material in the range below 15 rings pel' im-b. As growth 
slows beyoJld tha.t poillt, specific gm\-ity of second-growth trees may 
increase while gro\\"th slows to asmilllY as 35 rinbTS per inch, sometimes 
exceectillg the old-growth yuJues for comparable growthrntes (fig.
48). 

Smith ('/1) fonnd a definite l'elatiollship betwe~n specific grl.wity 
and the percentage of summerwood ill the {lllllual growth riul!S tlult 
did not chllnge significantly with sl1('("essi\"e gl'owth zones from the
pith. 'Yide-ringed (three to fh'e linf...TS per inch) Const~type samples 
ranged from 0.:35 upward in specific gru \"ity illicl, for that ring width, 
tlyemged about O.;~8 for both olcl- and se{'oncl-gTowth specimens. These 
values lll'e much lower than the a\"N'age specifiC' oTltyity fol' mallY In
land- llnd Mountain-type stands, which ne\'er I:'produ<'e such wide
ringed llmterial. In the Coast type, serond-gl'owth stands of diJi'erent 
site quality sllOwedrlUher definite t\\"el'l.lge dilrl.'l"enresin speeifie gray
ity; !L sitl' IJ stand a\<eraged o.-!;~ and a site n'" ::;tand 0.46 at the 20
foot. height in the tI"N.'S. Ou eaeh site, thl.' smaller diameter trees 
('ontni ned the heu \"jl'r wood (tn.ule~4 anel fi~rs. 49 and 50) . 
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Figure 49.-Variation of rings per inch and specific gravity for Dou!llas-fir trees of large, 
med'..m, and small .diameter on a site of quality II. Position.in the tree is indicated for 
the different growth periods, outward from the pith, and with height in .the tree. 
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Figur. SO.-Variation of rings per inch and sp.ciflc gravity for Douglas-fir tre•• of larve , 
medium, and small diameter on a site of quality II. Position in ,the tree is indicated ,for 
the different growth periods, outwar,d from the pith, and with hei4 ;,t in the tree. 

To prodilCe wood of the highest specific grn \·it~· throughout the cross 
sections of trees of the Coast type, ilJl early llJnitatioll of diameter 
growth to X to ]0 rings pet· inch is desirable but probably difficult to 
obtain on j!ood Blt('s. This should be. followed SOon by thinnil1brs to 
nmilltnin an e\"en growth rate. Remoyal of larger, coarser trees in 
the Hrst thinnin~rs will ftlyor codominants that contain leSS wjde
riIlgt?cllow-dt?nsity wood near the center. 

Inland and )Jolllltuin types of Douglas-fir do not grow so rapidly 
in diameter when young. In such al"t?us there is little need to restrict 
t?arIy dinmett?r J!Towth. but maintenance of growth later in therotution 
may require sOIllE'whnt ht?ariH thinnings thun 011 the Coast. Growth 
rutE'S as slow as !30 to 40 riJl~rs per j neh are ('01111nO]] in the present high". mountain srands. ThjnlliJ1~rs should nlakt? it possible to keep growth 
in tht? !'[Lng€' of III to :2{J rings pt?r inch. This wOlllcl shorten rotation 
agE'S 0\"t?1' thl;' TH1'st?nt natural stands and yet yield eornparable qua]ity 
and sizE'S. 'Maintaining 1:trgt?l" er()WIlS will de\"('1op wider growth rings 
and widpI' snpwood hi lhl' trE:'t?R, nil adnlntnge in s(>('lll"ing adequate 
P1'(,St?l"YHtioll trNUllll'nls. ;\Iountain-lype Douglas-fir, because of slow 
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height growth, conta.ins more mots per unit length of trees than Coast 
type, alld the pe.l'sistenceof dead branches reduces production of 
high-gru,de lumber. 

A growth objecti\'e for Coast-type Douglas-fir of average density 
may he set at 6 to 10 rings per inch; for hIgh-density wood, 10 to 15 
rings per inch. For Inland and Mountain territory, well-managed 
sbmds may average 15 to 20 rings per inch. Pruning is essential if 
cleur lumber is to be produced in Douglas-fir trees less than 100 years 
of age, since an Il!lu.lysis of Imots has shown that e\'en in fully stocked 
stands dead limbs usually persist for 100 years or more before they 
are broken off and over~rown (figs. 51 and 52) (41). 

In the production of rotary veneer of face 15rade,reports indicate 
that 10 rings or more pet· mdla] inch are essenbal for a well-balanced 
sheet (1$). ",Vhen wide-ringed bolts are cut into veneer, the alternate 

M-72677-1' 

Figure Sl.-Second-growth Douglas-fir about 100 years old, showing .Ihe dead branches 
along the length of the Ire.s. 
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H-73856-F 

Figure 52.-Longitu,-lin\l1 section of Douglas~flr branch that died at the early Clge of 10 yean 
and has persisted 62 years more. 

low-density springwood and high-density summerwood portions of 
the growth ring cause nonuniformity of the sheet. Such structural 
variations in narrow-ringed wood ordinarily do not extend tlu'ough the 
entire thickness of the sheet. Pruning of stands intended for vencl'\l' 
should be profitable, since, for eac~l branch removed in pruning, uS 
many as 10 to 20 patches pel: inch of knot length could be a.voided in 
veneer sheets. 

Redwood 

Relationships between old- and second-growth redwood (Sequoia 
Sen1t7Jervil'ens) are similar to those existing among the pines and Doug
las-fir. Young trees with large, widespread crowns had wide growth 
rings and lower densit.y wood tlum more crowded and 1110re slowly 
grown second-growth and an old-growth trees. 

The old-growth redwood trees that \\-ere investigr.ted had QTown 
slowly in dmmeter, HULny of them from their earliest years. Only 8 
percent of the old-growth specific gmdty specimens lmd fewer than 
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Figure 53.-Specific gravity range and distribution of specific gravity classes in redwood: 
A, Old-growth; S, closely grown second-growth; and C, openly Grown second-growth. 

10 rings per inch; those with 20 to 50 rings per inch were rather com
mon, while, again only 8 per.::ent of the samples had 60 rings or more 
to the radiol inch. In the closely grown se.::ond-growth timber, ring 
width varied mostly bet.ween :2 and 20 rings per inch, with as many 
as ao rin!,,'S per inch in a few samples. Only one of the samples of open
grown seeond-growth redwood had more thnn five rings per inch. 

:'Irote than 4,000 specific gravity determinations were made on wood 
from 5() old-growth redwood trees representing Site Qualities I, II, 
III, and IY. and flR7 more d(~terminations were made. from 42 second
growth teees repre;;enfing Site Qualities II, III, and IV (idO). The 
Snl1lpll'S from thE' s('('ond-growth trees represented both fully stocked 
and nnderstocked (opellly grown) stands (fig. 53). 
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The specific tJ'rtlvity var.iation in old.-grmvtll trees extended over a 
wide range with the minimum being 0.21, the maximum 0.()2, and the 
I\vemge 0.38. Considerable vnrilltioll occurred. in diJl'erent parts of 
trees Ilnd between trees in the same stand. Average difl'el'ences in the 
wooc~ {l"om s~nnds representing clitl'erent site qunJtties apr,eared to be 
relatlveJy lllumlQOltnnt. In most old-gL'Owth trees, the lightest mll
teL"ial comprisect wood of exceedingly slow growth in. which itS many 
as 100 growth riugs were found in It ['adial inch. .Much of the heuvier 
wood represented It medium ling width of 20 to 40 L"ings pel' inch, 
except in compression wood, which frequently contained r6wer rings. 

Specific grlwity of second-growth l'edwood val'ied over It shoder 
range than that of the old growth, Closely grown second-gL'Owth tl'ees 
tlvel'aged 0.3() .in specific gravity, with 11 minimum of 0,25, and n 
mltXimllln of 0,52, Specific gl'lwity of the openly gl'own second
gl'owth hees averaged 0,31, with a mnge of 0,20 to 0,44, In contl'ast 
with old-gl'owth ll'ees, the lightest woodin the second-growth timber 
consisted 0-£ the very wide':l'ingec1 matel"inl neal' the center of the 
opellly g['own tl.'ees, In the closely grown second-growth trees, as 
the rings became IlIt1'rowe[' -from the centor of the trees outwtll'd, there 
WitS It general .inCl'ease in specific gnwity, The openly grown tl'ees 
had, "for the Inost piLl:t, continued to grow !'i1pidly in diameter, with 
five'l'ings 01' less per.' rnclin.l .inch, Sometimes the rings neal' the center 
of the trees eqUltled 1 inch in width, In the closely grown second
growth trees, initial g['owth was as little as 2 rings per inch, with 
subsequent ['lngs gl'!ldultlly 11tH'I'owing to mOl'e than 20 pel' inch in 
trees -fr.-om the more closely crowded pal,ts of the stands \43), This 
.t1!11'L'Ow-r:ingec1 wood in the outer piuts 0-£ these b'ees was similar in 
appeal'ttllce and density to thM, of equal ring width in old-gl'Owth 
tr!'es, ~ritgnified compitrisons of structural appearances of the 'wood 
of the tlU'ee types of gl'owth n,ro shown in figure 54, 

The vitl'iation;.; of Rtl'ength llnd related propedies with specific gray
ity :follow the Sllme general trends in redwood itS hn;"e been observed 
iJ~ other spec'ies, FOI' example, the heavier wood is sh'ongel' and 
hll,r<1ol', The relationship of sper,ific gravity to bending stren~rth :fOl' 
the three groups of redwood trees is shown in figure 55, In old
growth tl'(,(,S tested in It green eondition, the bending strength, as 
mensured by th(\ modulus of I'lIPtm'e, v(tried fl'OIll 13,100 1:0 10,800 
pounds pel' square inch of cross section, The n.vCl'ltge of individual 
test specimens WIIS 7,500 pounds, Relldin~ tests fOl' wood from the 
closely spaced second-growth trees a_vel'lt~ed 6,100 pounds per square 
inch of cross seetlon and rn,ngeel between 3,700 and 8,400 pounds, 
1Yooel from the openly gro\\'n second-growth trees WIIS still lower 
!n this strength pI'?peliy , If averaged only 4,600 pounds per sqtJ:lre 
llleh wlH'J1 gl'een, With !lrllnge between :~,100 and 7,100 pounds, 

Bending strength is som('what lo\\'er JOI.' eompal'alJle specif-ie gl.'lIviJy 
vILI IIcsfol' t he openly grown se('oncl-growt h red wood than 1'01' the elos('
1y g'rowll se('ond-growth Ilnd old-growth redwood, Similar results in 
mechani('at properties wero obtained from mpiclly growll materilll 
of other ('on ifel'ous spceies (fJlJ), 

AJ lQ P(,I.'('('ltt moishn'(\ ('on ten!:, ('om pamt i\'(' avcrng(' vltlues of mod
ulns of l'uphlrE' for th('thl'(~e groups of tl'('(,8 \\'('1'(' 10,000 pOllncls pCI' 

~qtln,l'e [nth Jor olel-growth, 8,aOO for ('lo~ely g'I'OWll se('ollcl-g'I'owth, 
and G,·HlO for t'h(l wide-ringed openly grown trees, Table 25 con
tains IL,cremge datil for specifie gravity, bencling strength, hardness, 
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,M-SG130... at, 32-F 

Figure 54.-Proportional amounts of springwood !light-colored zonesl and summerwood 
(darker zones of growth rings) in redwood grown under various conditions: A, Old 
growth, 24 rings per inch; B, closely grown second growth, 12 rings per inch; and C, 
openly grown second growth, 3% rings per inch. 
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Figure 55.-Relationships of specific gravity and modulus of rupture in bending of old
growth redwood, closely grown second-growth redwood, and openly grown second
growth .•edwood. 

nnc1 compressi.on parallel to ~rain Jor the three groups of redwood 
tTees when tested ~reen and at 12 percent moisture content. 

Since it is characteL"istie fol' lea,nin~ trees of all coniferous species 
to produeo ('Olnpl.'essiolt wood on the l1nderside~ there may be a some
what. greater tendency fot· such wood to form in second-growth red
wood 'trees tlmt begin' as sprouts about. old stumps than in those that 
begin as seedlings. In the Spl'Out groups, n. tendency arises for the 
trees to leltn away from each other at first to reach slmlight as they 
gt·ow. This results in lL sweep near their bases (fig. 56). 

As in other species, redwood lumber of superior quality is in the 
relatively nalTow-r'inged, clear PUTts of the large olcl-gr'owth tr'ees. 
ProductlOn of this hi~h-quality wood in old-growth redwood trees 
has taken 'ft'om 1,000 to 2,000 yeurs or more. Seconc1-growt-h trees, 
many cOllsiclembly less than 100 years old, lin \'c grown rn.pic11y in 
cli'~metel' and arc ot com pn.ratively hrge size Jor their ages. The 
wood of sueh second-growth trees, particularly f'h~tt nen the pith, is 
eharncterized by very wide growth rings with a veey eli fl'cl'ent l1atura.l 
appCltmllCC than that of old growth. Also, I:hc second-growth trees 
contain numerous knots from branches not yel; removed in natul'lll 
pruning, I'eclueing the proportion of clear lumbcr thnt Cftn be cut from 
Lhcm. The- wicle-t'ingecl wood, as has alL'eady been shown, is lower in 
density and strength. Only the outer, mOTe slowly grown part of 

http:compressi.on
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l!-86431-F 

Figure 56.-Second-grolll(th redlll(ood sprout stand, sholll(ing hOIll( the nelll( stand has originated 
from old-growth stumps. 
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seeond-gl'Owth redwood closely approaehes the qlUllity of oW-growth 
redwood. . 

To produce redwood timber' of high quality in ('omparath'ely short 
rotations, second-growth stands should be ginn n.ssistance through 
the best silvicuHural practices wlwn they are yef in the formative 
stages. For the best timber quality deyelopment, vel'y wide-ringed 
growth should be discoUI'aged by keeping young stands densely 
stocked atfjrst. 'When the desired growth rate is esta:blished, it may 
be maintained by thinnings designed to keep ring witHh fairly uni
form throughout the cross section. I...U1nber with more than eight 
growth rings per radial inch is belieyed to be prefel'nhle and more 
slltis"factory for many uses of .redwood than that with wider- growth 
rings. If young stands of redwood are pruned of lateral bl'ltllches 
at an early age, furt.her advantage will accrue by earlier production 
of ('leat' lumber. 

The True Firs 

Woocl characteristics of the true £irs (Abies spp.) include wide to 
VlWy narrow alH1ual rings, light, to medilill1-light "weight, and sm~ll 
to moderateJy large shrinkage. Heartwood and sapwood are gen
erally indistinguishable. In order of nxerage wood density at 12 
percent. moisure content, weights per cubic foot by species nre as fo]
lows: subalpine fir (A. Zasioaarpa) 23 ponnds, balsam Hr (A. 
oaZsame(£) 25, white fir (A. concolor) and noble fir (A. pl'Ocem) 26, ,~ 
Califor'ni!L red Hr (A. m.agnifica) !Lnd Paei fic sih'er fir (A. amabiZis) 
27, and gmnd fir (A. gl'andi8) 28. Much oyerlapping of nllues 
occurs among specieR, among sites and stands of t"he same speeies, and 
particularly among and within indi\'idual trees of n stand. These 
variations indicate possibilities of control ,menSUl'es to modify, the 
wood quality in forest manarrement. 

",'Tood of \'ery low density for the species is ('oineic1ent \\"ith rela
tively rapid growth uelU' the center of the trees. Specific gnl\'iJy of 
such material may be arotlncl o.gO or lower when five or less growth ,J 
rings are in 1 inch of radius. As ring width decreases from the center' 
outward, specific gravif~' of the wood increases until there are 20 rings 
per inch of 1'11clius. AHer that, a continued decrease in ring width is 
aecompallied by a consistent. reduction in specific gravity. Thus, in 
many of the yirgin-growth trees tested, the heaviest wooel \\"a~ found 
in the zone abOltt. midway between the pith and bark. ,yith lightl'L' 
wooel constituting the inner and outer zones (fig. fi7). 

Ring widths o:f less than five rings per inch were not encountered 
among samples of balsam fiT, Pacific silver fir, and subalpine Hr. This 
probably was beeause of close stoeking of young trees in natural 
stands and, particularly in subalpine fir, of local high altitude co11(11-
Hons unfavomble fOl' rapid growth. "Then the initial growth was as 
slow ns S to 10 rings per inch, the radial density in the cross section 
of a tree. showed less ';ariuJion. Thus, for the most uniform product, 
dose initial stockinrr is required followed bv thinnings to maintain an 
even growth rate. 'If wood of exceptionally high density is desil'ed, 
for I:'xaltlple. noble fir to be use(l inlaclder stock, then a ring width of 
10 to 20 per radial inch is needed (54)· 

In true firs growing at high elevations where }~oung trees m~lst 
experience heavy snow loads and consequent benclll1g, ('ompress!on 
wood forms in considerable amounts on the underside of the leallJJ1g 
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Figure S7.-Variation of specific gravity and growth pattern (rings per inch! with relcrtive 
location between pith and bark for nohle fir at all "eights investigated. Specific gravity 
is based on weight and volume of the wood when ovendry. Points represent group 
,averages. 

trees. When trees become so badly deformed that they are una.bIe to 
straighten themselves, compression wood formation continues in
definitely. Thus, thilmings and improvement cutting should be aimed 
towardl'emoval of leaning trees. 

The true firs, as a rule, prune themselves quite well naturally, since 
lateral branches are killed by shading. 

Spruce 
Sitka spruce.-Sitka spruce (Picea sitchen.sis) is the largest and 

most rapidly growing of the spruces. vVide-growth rings are ehar
acter-istie of ea,rJy gr-owth, even in virgin-growth trees in which they 
become progressively narrower as the trees increase in size and the 
wood becomes heavier until there are 10 rings or more per inch. The 
data sho,,' a slight further increase in density with as many as 20 rings 
or more per radial inch. A comparison of samples revealed that 
Sitka spruce gre\y considerably slower in diameter in one location in 
,.t\laska than in Oregon and "Washington. In another Alaskan loca
tion, the trees grew at [I,bont the same rnJe in diameter as the slowest 
ones in Ore,f!on and ,Vashington (r27). 

Anrage specific gravity for Sitka spruce ,vas as follows: 
• . Specific

RlllgS per lnch: Yl'(1vitll 

5 or less___------------------------------------------ 0.31Gto lO______________________________________________ .34
II to 15_____________________________________________ .37
16 to 20______________________________________________ .39 
21 or over___________________________________________ .41 
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The data show that the best Sitka spmce from the standpoint of 
strength has a growth rate of 11 rings or more yx'r inch. This growth 
rate could bt' usecl initially as an objective in management of second
growth stands b~T encouraging a hi~h degree ·of stocking to restrict 
initial ring width and improye tree form. Later the clesil'ed ring 
width could be maintained by suitable, t11innings. Pruning is achris
able in seeond-gro,,;t11 stands to obtain clear wood by the. time growth 
has been l'egulated to II desired ring width. 

Engelmann spruce.-Engelm1tnll spl'uC'.e (Pir(?rt P11ge7mannii) 
V,l'OWS slowly, mainly at high elevations in the Hocky )fountains, and 
: i'ocltwes a fine, t'ven-textul'ed wood. Specimens with rings wider 
Uum 20 pel' inch ayel'ngecl 0,34 in specific. gTayity. The, published ayel'
age speci fie gravity of the species is 0,32 (97), There were few sampl('s 
that, represented a· growth rate of 10 rings pel' il1eh 01' Jess, 

En,gelmann spruce from two sites at OYer D.OOn feet in elevation in 
1\:yoming averaged 0.34- and 0.35 in specifiC' grayity. with eorrespond
ing average gl'o\yth rates of 3D and 4(l rings per inch. The stands 
were both more, than 250 years old. The most rapid growth of in
dividual test speeimens WIIS 12 rings per inch in one stand (Site Qual
ity II) and 11 in the other (Site Quality I) (12). / 

Forest management that would promote a growth rate of about 15 
ring:; per in('11 can be expected to produce wood of neaT-average 
density. This ring width would greatly shorten the time required 
to obtain tl'ees of equal size and merchantability in comparison with ,
pl'espnt stands. Further improvement of stands could be obtained in 
thinnings by l'emo\'al of leaning trees, particularly those bent by 
hetwy snow loacls when yonng, thus avoiding formation of large 
amounts of compression wood. Numerous small black knots can be 
el i Jl) inated by en rly pruning. 

Red spruce and white spruce.-Heln.tive]y slow gl'o\vth is char
,t('teristic of l'pd Spruce (Pirefl. )"ubens) and wh ite spruce (P. gZallca) , 
particularly wlwn growing among hardwoods in dense, fully stocked 
stands, "'hen released by tllinnil1g or b~' poisoning of competing 
ha\'cl\\'Oocl speeie.;;, the diameter growth of these. trees accelerates con
siderably, sometimes rea(,hing (j to 10 rings per inch. Neal' average 
density of 0.:38 to 0.39 may oeC'ul' in trees growing at 11 to 15 rings 
pet' inch or slower. In the stands tested, the samples were most fre
quently in the elasses of 16 to 20. 01' over 20, rings pel' inch. In a 
pulpwood sample of white spruce from the. Lake. States area, growth 
mtE'S of iildiviclual Jog sections ranged from 8 to 24 rings per inch 
and averaged 16. These trees, 6 to 14 inches in diameter at breast 
height, rangE'c1 from 80 to 138 years at the stum.p, The average specific 
gravity \\·a~ 0.36 and showed little average variation among groups of 
different sized trees. 

Data for strictly second-growth stands of reel. ancl \yhite spruce are 
not availablE', but the. present information indicates that growth rates 
of 10 rings 01' more ]JE'r inch will provide \Yood close. to a ,'erage specific 
gravity. 

Black spruce.-Black spruce (Pirefl mm'iana) is known as a hog 01' 
swamp ~pe('ip;:; that is able to persist uncler soil and water conditions 
few other spE't'ies can tolerate. Fllc1er stIC'h C'onc1iHons, growth is ex
ceedingly slow, yet the narrow-ringed wood is of average density or 
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above. A.ccelerated grov;th, following drainage of a site,procluced 
wood of somewhat lower density. On better drained sites, growth I'ate 
is close to that of red and white spruce. 

Data on bla,ek spl'uce gave an a \'8rage growth rate of 15 rings Per 
iuch, eddently from trees not grown ill swamps, A pulpwood sample 
from Miehigan, representing trees 6 to 12 inches in diameter at. breast 
height at ages of 45 to 138 years, ga\'e average nlues of between 10 
and 22 rings per inch for iucliv.idual trees. These trees originated in 
a "highhmd" stand of mixed balsmn fir, white spruce, palXlr birch 
(Betltut papyriJeroa) , and yellow birch (B. alZeglumien.sis). The spe
cific gravity averaged 0.335 compared with 0.36 for wllite spruce 
from the same forest. rnder such similar conditions, black spruce 
and white Spl'Llce nmy be gi\'en the same silvicultural treatment. 

Of 2 other samples of black spruce pulpwood, 1 averaged 25 rings 
per inch and It specific gra.vity of 0.405, the other (growth mte not 
known) aYeraged 0.416 .in specific gravity. Appa.rently these trees 
originat.ed ill a rather wet location, as indicated by the slow growth of 
one and relath'e]y high density of both. 

Summation for Coniferous Species 

During the early yen.I'S of n. coniferous stand, the size of individual 
tree crowns appears to be the most important factor in determinbl~ 
the speemc gi'Hyity of the wood for a species on n. given qualit.y o! 
site. Trees with In.rge crowns in fairly open stands pl'oduce greater 
amounts of springwO()Cl than summerwood in the n.IUlual rings; while 
trees of the same age. in dense stands produce more summerwoocl. in 
IH'Oportion to ring width. 

In older stands ·whe.re erowding results in a decline of specific 
gnwit.y of the wO()Cl, a thinning en.used n. remarkable :i.ncren.se in the 
diamet.er g:rowth -of the trees. This was accompanied by an increase 
in slXlcifie graxity whell conditions were favorable for summerwood 
de\Teloprnent, Ot' by a decrease in specific gravity when conditions 
we.re more f!1Yorahle for springwQO(l de\'elopment. Sometimes an 
increase in spe<:'ifie gnwity was later followed by a deerease in specific 
gl'twity, apP(u'entiy in response to changes in soil and soil moisture 
eonclitions. Closely croweled trees on good sites continued to pro
duee wood of high speeific grayjty lmder conclitions of crowding
that. greatly reduced the ring widt.h. 

·Where dry sites and soils low in fertility are involved, the silvicul
tural treatment. should aim also t.o impro\'e the water-holding capac.. 
ity and fertility of the soil by maintaining n. source of organic mn.te
.riltls. Shortleaf pine growing on very poor, dry sites produced wood 
mlleh belo\\'· n.veragespecific gra\'it.y for thespecies, 

APPI.JCATION OF RESULTS 

The foregoing hwestigations show that regulation of growing 
space throughout the life. of a stand is the sijyicultural tool most 
readily a \Tailaole to the forester in controlling the specific gravit.y of 
wood: All sp('cies show (t rpucly response to changes in the environ
mental eonditions of the stand, whether it be crowding or tbinuing, 
Therefort', in sih'kllJtuntl management, this response can be used to 
adnUltage wi thin the pl'oducti \'eJimits of a si te, 
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In al1 of thebroad'"lea"lred species. eontinued se,'ere erowdin~ in 
the stands will result in a decrease in thespeeific gravity of the wood, 
while relief from erowdin~ wj]}l'esult in an increase.. In addition, 
the production of wood of unjformly high speeific gra"ity is concur
rent. ·witha well-sustained, usoa]]y fairly rapid growth rate. Thus, 
future (,I'OPS of hlll'dwood species may reach merchantable size in 
fait-Iv short l'otlltiol1s where wood of u111fol'mly high specific gravity is 
desil:ea, (1,$ in onk, hickory, and sugar maple.' A soft-textured wOOd, 
such n.s that ('omPI'ish1g much of the yirgin growth of the oaks and 
yellow-poplar, ",111 require a moderately slow ~rowth over n, much 
longer l'obttion. 

The method of control of specifie gray:ity in conifers is somewhat 
clifl'el'pnt from that for hardwoods. In coniferous species, the specifiq 
gT!wity ·of the wood depends pl'imarily upon the relative proportions 
of spring'Wood and summerwood .in the indiyidual growth rings. In 
second-growth stands, the spa('in~ and crown development of young 
trees lUl\'e R p1'edOlllinRte influence upon the width of the sprin~wood 
pOI.tion of the g-l'owth ring-; this portion is much narrower when crown 
size iB much I'estl'id,eel laterall" in crowded stands. ·With such severe 
(']'o\\'ding, the, amount of Slmnnerwoocl becomes proportionnlly great.
er; thus. the wood is hl'!t\·j~r and the trees largely lack the wide-ringed 
low-den!'>i!y rore of widely spaeed trees. Therefore, the production 
of timbel' with the, highest density and strength propelties requires 
tt Jong~r.· rotation than the production of timbers of lower density 
(mel streng-tho , 

A slowly cl('reloned 1n1t inl stage in ('onife1's is most readily ohtained 
by use of natllral seeeling methods, which promote a high density 
of sto('king. In some spedes, like spruce and some of the pines, par
tin! shading by an on~i'Story, such as is practiced in the shelterwood 
method, wor)G; out to the b0st acl\'antage. In this wa.y, no time js 
lost in soil proc1llctivity f]'om the halTesting of one crop to the full 
establishment of nnother. "With species of low tolerance to shade, 
na!.uml seedingrnn be accomplisheel by seeding from the side or by 
block hlllTesti ng, as is pmcti('ed with Douglas-fir. 

As soon as the stanch, l1\lye attained the necessary height. growth 
for the clc'sired ('.leal· mer('hnntnble length, they must be systematically 
thirmecl. This mnintains growth at the best possible I'ate and keeps 
the stands from becoming too dense, with a resultant loss both of 
g-l'Owtlt and summerwoocl development. To produce. timber of high 
strength in tl1(' s.hol'test possible time, it will be necessary to thin care
fully, to pre\'el1t forest fires, and to maintain as ~ood soiJ and soil 
moisture ('ouditions as possible during the life of the stand. Thus, 
quantity and CJunlit), production may be ('ombinec1 on the hi~hl'I' CJuality 
sites. 

The preyention of forest fires may be, expected to .increase the or
ganic ('ontent of the soil, to sllpply nitro.!!en from the d('('ompositiOll 
of organic' m(1t(el', and n.t I·h(' same time toin('rease th(' \\'nt(,I'"llOlding 
rapacity of the upper soil layers, ·With a proper balance. between 
::;oil fllet-OI'S Ilnd (,I'o\\'n cleyelopnw.nt of th(l trees, the. specifiC' grHyity 
of th!.' wood may be mnintainec1 at a, 11nifol'ml)r high 1e,'e1. For volume 
prodllction of 10w-d(ll1sity wood, trees may be as widely spaced as 
possible, pro\'icling only for maximum use of sunlight by their crowns 
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and 1l fair degree ,of ,natural pruning. As a j'esult of such rupid
~rowth manugement, the trees will, on the whole, ]llt\'e s]lOrter clear 
001e5, more kI.lot5, und, more supwood than those in stands started and 
maintained under more restrit'ted conditions of growth. 
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